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Vigilantes Ask for
Election, Petition
Filing Is Delayed

Boca Raton's Charter
Vigilance Committee has
asked for election of a
charter board but has not
yet submitted the peti-
tions which would require
such an election.

In a letter to the City
Commission, over the sig-
natures of Sidney S.
Brodhead, committee
chairman, and George M.
Holds worth, secretary, the
Charter Vigilance Com-
mittee said that 816 sig-
natures have been obtain-
ed on the petitions asking
election of a charter
Board.

Acting on a motion by
Commissioner Richard
Porter, the City Commis-
sion voted to acknowledge
receipt of the letter and
hold it "for study and
consideration."

"However,"1 the letter
read, "rather than im-
mediately submit these
petitions to the City
Commission thereby set-
ting the rigid time
schedule required by law
into motion, it was decid-
ed to write to the City
Commission outlining the
reasons for our efforts and
requesting the City Com-
mission to consider the
calling of an election of a
charter board at the same
time as the referendnm on
the proposed new charter
and avoid the expense of
a special election."

The letter noted that
the committee is "in di-
rect opposition to the
prevention of a true test
as to whether the majori-
ty of the citizens of Boca
Raton prefer the new form
of city government which
the mayor-appointed char-
ter revision board has de-
veloped." in outlining its
case against the "preven-
tion of a true test ," the
Vigilantes' letter listed
the following "facts":

"(1). All of the meet-
ings of the Mayor-appoint-
ed charter revision board
wherein consideration of
revisions to the charter
were discussed and con-
sidered were closed*

"(2). Only two public
meetings were held during
the entire proceeding.
The first meeting was held
to hear comments from the
public but without either
reading or distributing
copies of the proposed re-
visions. How could there
be any intelligent com-
ments? At the second
meeting parts of the pro-
posed charter were read
but without availability
or distribution of copies
to the public. Also, fur-
ther changes were made
in the proposed charter
after the hearing.

"(3). Rather than just a
revision of the existing
charter, the Mayor-appoint-
ed charter board came up
with an entirely new char-
ter completely changing
our city's form of govern-
ment from a commission-
manager to a council-
manager form, ithus trans-
ferring extensive new au-
thority from the commis-
sion to the position of
eity manager.

"(4). Without further
indication from the pub-
lic the new charter was
submitted to the legisla-
ture which automatically
approves such matters
without consideration of
the merits of the contents
on the theory that if the
citizens don't like it they
will vote against it at
referendum.

"(5). It is generally
agreed that a revision of
the old charter was need-
ed in eertain areas and a
review of the former
Mayor's statement at the
time the charter revision
board was appointed
would lead one to believe
that this was the purpose
of the board. While many
desired improvements are
incorporated in the new
proposed charter, due to
the technique of going to
the legislature first and
the people second, need-
ed changes in the old
charter are inseparable
from the new form of city
government which is pro-
posed.

One Mill Tax
Cut Likely In '62

Safety and protection features at the First Bank of Boca Raton were in-
spected this week by Police Chief W.H. Brown (center) along with Warren L.
Felter, vice president and cashier of the bank, and R.G. Thompson (right) of
American District Telegraph Co. (ADT). Bullet resistant glass protects the
drive-in teller at left, while an ADT-installed silent alarm system rings in
police headquarters.

WATER PLANT
. DEDICATION
Formal opening of the

city's enlarged water
plant and dedication of
the $362,000-plus struc-
ture to Lyle Prichard, a
former City engineer, is
scheduled for August 17.

The plant, at North-
west 13th street and
Northwest 2nd avenue,
is now in full operation
and is eapable of pro-
ducing some 10 million
gallons of water a day.

Lamb To Send Budget
To Commission Tuesday

Building in
S e t s

'61 Record
Construction during July

set a one-month record for
this year.

The City Building De-
partment reported this
week that a total of 58
one-family residence
building permits were is-
sued during July. Value
of the structures was
placed at $1,010,400.

One permit was issued
for business construction.
Sepper Development Co.,
took the permit for stores
adjacent to the AftP mar-
ket at 1662 N. Federal
Highway for $80,000.

Thirty-seven permits
were issued for additions
and alterations valued at
$48,088, to bring the total
value of building during
July to $1,146,788, the
largest single month this
year.

Permits issued in 1961
now total $5,705,713.

July of this year is
slightly ahead of July
1960. Last year the
month's permits were
valued at $1,024,750. In
1960 the year's total at
the end of July was
$7,763,127.

City Will Study Wider
Insurance For Employes

Proposed new ordinan-
ces to provide life in-
surance coverage to city
employes not presently
covered and provide an
additional retirement
fund for members of the
Police Department were
referred to City Attorney
Leon Weaver at Tues-
day's City Commission
meeting.

In response to an in-
quiry from the City, the
Provident Insurance Co.
submitted the proposed
new ordinances. The pro-
posed increase in the
police retirement fund
would come from a re-
turn to the fund of a state
tax which is paid on li-
ability insurance.

Other business in last
Tuesday's near-record
45-minute meeting, in-
cluded:

PUBLIC HEARING on
a resolution to provide
sanitary sewers on the
east side of N.W. 9th
court between N.W. 5th
street and N.W. 6th ter-
race.

ADOPTION of an ordi-
nance creating liens for
sewers along N.E. 4th
lane, 5th street, 5<h

court, 6th street and por-
tions o f N.E. 2nd ave-
nue, 4th avenue, and 5th
avenue.

APPROVAL of the en-
gineer's assessment roll
for paving of the alley in
the rear of lots one
through 24 in J.R. Camp-
bell's Subdivision. A
public hearing will be
held at 7:30 p.m. August
22

FILED with the civil
Service Board a report on
the action by Patrolman
George Lilienthal which
resulted in the break-up
of a juvenile auto theft

July is Driest
Month On Record

July was the driest
month ever recorded in
Boca Ratdn.

Chief Water Plant Ope-
rator Gus Hager said the
water plant recorded only
L07 inches of rainfall
during the month. Last
year, 6.88 inches of rain
fell during July.

Total for the year so far
is 21.48, inches of rain,
compared to 27.42 inches
during the same period
last year. With an average
annual rainfall of about 65
inches, Boca Raton can
expect to see about twice
as much rain in the next
Sve months as fell during
the past seven.

Boca Raton's taxpayers
stand a good chance of
getting a tax reduction
and still seeing their
city with ready cash to
proceed with capital im-
provements.

City Manager William
Lamb, the City Budget
Officer, said that he will
submit next Tuesday to
the City Commission the
proposed 1961-62 city
budget. He said the mil-
lion-dollar-plus budget he
will submit to the Com-
mission will recommend
establishment of 10 mill
tax rate.

The proposed millage
would be less than last
year's 11-mill figure.

Also scheduled for in-
elusion in the budget is a
$120,372 Capital im-

JLMCW
More people are visiting

the Chamber of Commerce
than ever before for ad-
vice, information and di-
rections according to Ed
Melvin, manager of the
Boca Raton chamber of

HEARD a report that
bids will be opened Aug-
ust 16 for a main water
line to Hidden Valley.
Additional transmission
lines to Boca Harbour,
Bel Marra and Sun Haven
are also included in the
bid.

RE-APPOINTED to the
City Cemetery Committee
for three-year terms Mrs.
William D. Eubank and Dr.
William G. O'Donnell.

APPROVED plans for
erection at a cost of
about $347 a stone and
plaque at the cemetery

Nurses Are Needed
Volunteers are needed'

for nursing service for
Boca Raton's Communi-
ty Disaster Committee,
Mrs. Eileen Rucci, chair-
man of the nursing com-
mittee, said.

Mrs. Rucci said that
graduate nurses, practi-
cal nurses and nurses
aides are needed as vol-
unteers in the event of a
disaster. She asked that
persons interested in
serving contact her at
395-2071 or Fire Chief
John F . Loughery, Dis-
aster Committee chair-
man, '395-1121.

for the last
three years show that call-
ers at the Chamber in
July 1959 totaled 189; in
July 1960 the figure de-
creased to 180, but in
July of this year the total
rose to a whopping 350.
Phone call inquiries also
showed a decided in-
crease for the month of
July from 163 in 1959 and
173 in 1960, to 281 in
July of 1960.

A new sign located
about 1000 yards North of
the Chamber building ad-

travellers of the

provement Fund.
The Capita! Improve-

ment Fund would provide
the city with the money
necessary to proceed to a
limited extent with needed
projects in advance of
public approval of a bond
issue for a major Capital
Improvement Plan.

The long range capital
improvement plan, recom-
mended by a citizens
Capita] Improvement Com-
mittee, is now being
studied by city Planner
George Simon who has
been retained by the
city.

However, the avail-
ability of funds would
permit the city to ac-
quire property or make
advance moves shoujd
land become available
or present crowded con-
ditions in city depart-
ments require changes.

The 10-miil tax rate
would provide the eity
with a total of $829,147
in ad valorem taxes for
the next fiscal year.

Some additional budget
items which" have been
discussed by the City
Commission in workshop
meetings include the re-
quest from the Chamber
of Commerce for $10,000
in advertising funds and
$12,000 in funds for sup-
port of the City Library.

The1 budget, when sub-
mitted to the City Com-
mission next Tuesday, is
expected to include no
specific recommendation
for funds for the City In-
dustrial Commission.

The budget will not be-
come official until after
the City Commission has
held public hearings on it
and then formally adopted.
At the present time, it is

honoring Harry Chese-
bro. The chesebro family
gave the land for Boca
Raton's first cemetery.

are invited to stop for in-
formation. Melvin attri-
butes most of the big in-
crease in visitors to the
highway sign.

lot even
become a formal recom-
mendation until Lamb sub-
mits it at the Commission
meeting next Tuesday,

BY OLIVER B. JAYNES
City Commissioners have announced that they will

set aside $120,300 from regular revenues for a capi-
tal improvement fund. The city needs more municipal
beach so badly that the commissioners may well have
this in mind — not wanting to wait until a complete
capital improvement package is ready to be acted
upon. Other needed improvements can wait a little
while but beach property is not easy to find at a
reasonable price. The commissioners have acted
wisely by setting aside enough money to take ad-
vantage of a beach frontage buy if they can find a
good one.

Perhaps this is not what they have in mind - but
i t 's an idea worth considering, anyway.

Ribbon Cuffing Monday To Open First Federal's Remodeled Office

Commissioners are to be congratulated also for
holding down the city tax rate. This is very likely
one of the few cities in Florida which will enjoy a
tax rate reduction this year. Despite the county in-
crease, most local taxpayers will get off a little
easier this year due to the recent reassessment and
revaluation program.

Too often we hear comment about what the city
will do if voters do NOT approve a bond issue for
capital improvements. No capita! improvement should
be submitted to the voters that does not stand a very
good chance of being approved. It should cover the
most needed improvements but must be limited to
the extent that the tax is not burdensome.

Residents and other property owners are fully
aware of the need for improved and expanded mu-
nicipal facilities in Boca Raton. They know, too,
that the logical way to pay for them is through a.
bond issue that spreads the cost over many years.
It's just a question of how much the taxpayers feel
they can afford. 'Some idea along this line should be
gained before submission of a plan for approval.

While on vacation for the next several weeks, we
have invited representatives of various groups and
interests in the community to serve as guest colum-
nists of "Unedited," Readers will, we believe, find
the views of these civic-minded citizens interesting
and stimulating. Watch for the first one next week!

Climaxing eight months
of intensive activity, the
First Federal Savings &
Loan Association of Def-
ray Beach will move back
into its remodeled and
enlarged new quarters at
645 E. Atlantic Avenue in
Delray Beach.

The ribbon-cutting cere-
mony is scheduled for
Monday morning at 9:30.
Reverend Stiles B. Lines,
rector of St. FauPs Epis-
copal Church, will offer
the prayer of dedication
and Mayor George Warren
will cut the traditional
ribbon.

William C. Mizelle,
executive vice president
and master of ceremoniesr
states that local, state
and county dignitaries
have been invited to be
present. Invitations have
also been extended to
Congressman Paul G.
Rogers and John Fogarty,
president of the Federal
Home Loan Bank of
Greensboro, N.C.

The First Federal sav-
ings & Loan first opened
for business in Delray
Beach on Jnly 27, 1950.
Since that time, it has
grown to its present posi-
tion of influence in the
community, with total re-
sources of approximately
$25 million dollars.

Ideally situated on a
corner in downtown Del-
ray Beach, First Fede-
ral's recent remodeling
resulted in a building
tailored for its "choice"

site. At night, dramatic
lighting draws attention
to the stainless steel
and plate glass building
which is rapidly becoming
a Delray showplace.

The two-story structure
combines stainless steel
and glass, granite and
walnut. An elevator to the
second floor is encased
in black granite, while
inside planting areas
beautify the lobby. But
the chief attraction is the
stairway and balcony
overlooking the main cus-
tomer area,

Thickly carpeted lobby
floors and walnut and
stainless steel furniture
highlight the contempo-
rary interior, which is
decorated in colors of
green, beige, brown and
gold. The eight station
teller's counter and drive-
in window combine stain-
less steel, walnut and
black formica and are
backed by matching wal-
nut.

First Federal's innova-
tions include a customer
lounge, an inter-office
music system and an em-
ployee dining lounge with
fully equipped kitchen, as
well as an executive din-
ing room. A community
room will be available
as a meeting place for
civic, charitable and so-
cial groups. The display
case in the lobby is also
available to the public.
The new, ultra-modern

First Federal of Delray

Beach office offers the
most complete and. up-to-
date services available.
The new quarters are de-
signed for a complete
electronic accounting
system.

Something new for the
Delray area is the match-
ing suits which the wom-
en employees of the sav-

ings association are
wearing; the green and
beige ensembles harmon-
ize with the color scheme
of the interior.

William T. Vaughn was
the architect for the build-
ing — First Federal and
John B. Orr, Inc., the
contractor
Officers and directors

of the association are:
John N. Fabler, presi-
dent; William C. jMizelle,
executive vice president;
B.C. Butler, vice presi-
dent-appraiser; Neil E.
MacMillan, attorney; Mrs.
Corinne Brooks, secre-
tary; Mrs. Norma Simon,
assistant-secretary; R.V.
Bamber, controller; Albert

C. Higgins, internal audi-
tor; Mrs. Nancy Bateman,
head teller; c. Harrison
Newman, vice president
and branch manager. Di-

- . B.C. Butler,
H.A. Hub-
c. Kabler,

E. MacMillan, Paul
Mercer, William C. Mi-

and George

Open house will be held next week at the new head-
quarters building of the First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Delray Beach. The building, at
the corner of Bast Atlantic Avenue and Northeast 7th

avenue in Delray Beach, will be formally opened
Monday when Deiray's mayor George Warren cuts the
traditional ribbon, Other dignitaries and officials will
participate.
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King and Queen of Recreation sample the main course at the City Recrea-
tion "Department's Watermelon Feast last week. Kathy Weicht was elected
Queen and Steven Hudson won the King's crown in ceremonies marking the end
of the Summer Recreation Program.

Beverly Miller was only one of the many children
at the City Recreation Department's Watermelon
Feast at Roadman School. The feast, marking the
end of the Summer Recreation Program at Roadman
School, drew some 100 children.

loca Raton's Summer Recreation F i r s t Federa l Grew
gram Ends With Watermelon Feasts | i 1
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BY BEVERLY
The Summer Recreation

Program is over!
And it's a toss- up as to who

was the saddest at seeing the
end -- the 687 children who

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S. Federal Ilwy.
Deerfield Beach

FRI.-SAT., AUG. 4, 5
Introducing Carol Heiss

SNOW WHITE AND
THE 3 STOOGES

In color at 7:35 & 11:25

Elizabeth Dana
Taylor Andrews
ELEPHANT WALK

In color at 9:40

SUN.-MON.-.TUES.
AUG. '6, 7, 8

Filmed in Souih Florida
George Salome

Hamilton Jens
ANGEL BABY

Starts_at_7^30_&_l 1:00

Faul Anka-Ruth Roman
LOOK IN ANY WINDOW

Starts at 9:30

COMING WED.,. AUG. 9 th
ONE-EYED JACKS

registered for the daily fun-
filled activities or the mo-
thersof the same who could
relax every day from 8 a. m.
to 4:30 p.m. They could
relax because they knew that
their children were in good
hands.

The members of the Sum-
mer Recreation Program felt
tired and relieved butvery
proud of the program that
had been executed for the
six w eek period and in which
they played such a vital part.

Last Friday the children
took time out to crown Ste-
ven Hudson and Kathy Weicht
King and Queen of Recrea-
tion. With the formalities
over they dived mouth first
into juicy red slices of wa-
termelon--and it's a cinch
that there was a boom on
soap and water at the homes
that night.

The recreation supervi-
sors also enjoyed the treat of
waermelon and took time
out to reminisce about the
many events of the past six
weeks.

They remembered with a
chuckle the crazy hat con-
test, and with a sigh of re-
lief that no one brought a
snake to the Pet Show. Ev-
eryone recalled the day that

233 children were packed
into cars and paraded down
to Storyland in Pompano--
and what a relief it was to
get them back home to Boca
safe and sound with no in-
cident more serious than a
lost lunch.

Then there was the swim-
ming program in which 201
children registered and 143
graduated, and were they
proud! Don't forget the
beach parties and the tennis
lessans, and the Arts and
Crafts and Story Hour that so
many enjoyed.

The golf lessons held at
Hidden Valley Golf Course
were fun. There were evena
tournament at the end com-
plete with trophies for the
winners. (Andsome of those
kids were pretty good, too.

There are many things to
be said for the Summer Pro-
gram, However, we feel it
could be summed up quite
adequately in the words of
Mark Twainwhenhe viewed
the ocean for the first time!
"It's a success!"

TREE PARKING 2,000 Cars

r.___.,_._ ....__ j|Hnue

OPENS i;is
mm ©vift
2nd GREAT WEEK

1:40 7:15
4:25 10:00

€OV1 SHOE
gtlPAiH

Fine Quality and
Workmanship

471N. E. 20th St., Boca Raton

AT KEGULAR ADMISSION PHICIS I

B:

George Christy 's

CURV-INN
590 N. Fed, fiwy,

, FEATURING—

LUNCHION

Prom
i l a.m. to 3

FKOM 100
Have you tried oar

BROASTED CHICKEN
or POKK CHOPS?

NEXT ATTRACTION —
" F A N N Y " TECHNICOLOR

The First Federal Savings
& Loan Association of Del-
ray Beach received its char-
ter on June 2, 1950 from the
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board as a result of the ef-
forts of a group of local ci-
tizens headed by the late M.
Ross Watson. The organi-
zers decided that the new
Association should be a
community project, not
created for or controlled by
any particular group. This
original premise has been
maintained throughout the
life of the Association.

The organizational com-
mittee was composed of the
following persons: H. Ben
Adams, representing the
Real Estate Board; John N.
Kabler, Rotary Club; James
I. Sinks, Contractor's As-
sociation; FredLink, Unions;
John H. Adams, Senior
ChamberofCommerce; Ja-
mes W. Nowlin, Property
Owner's Association; Paul
Mize, Lions Club; O. T.
Thames, Exchange Club; H.
Anderson Hubbard, Kiwanis
and d u b Neil E. MacMil-
lan, Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

The first meeting of the
organizational committee
washeldat the office of Mr.
Watson, 4 Sea Breeze Ave-
nue, on October 27, 1949.
At thismeeting, Mr. Wat-
son was elected Chairman
and Neil MacMillan, Sec-
retary. Also D. W. Gandy
and W. P. Woolbright of
Boynton Beach and W. P.
Bebout of Boca Raton, be-
came members of thegroup.

On December 16, 1949,
the application for permis-
sion to organize an associa-
tion was submitted to the
Federal Home Loan Bank of
Winston-Salem, North Car-
olina.

Shortly thereafter, William
C. Mizelle, an officer of
the First Federal Savings &
Loan Association of Broward,
County in Ft. Lauderdale,
joined the group in an ad-
visory capacity. He was la-

ter employed as Secretary-
Treasurer and General Ma-
na ger of thenew Association
and was elected Executive
Vice President on Janurayl8,
1956. In addition to Mizelle,
the first officers and direc-
tors of the newly formed As-
scc iation were: Presidai t -
Mil Watson; Vice President-
John N. Kabler; Vice Pres-
ident, M. Malcolm O'Neal;
Attorney, Neil E. MacMil-
lan. Directors - B. C. Butler
George Tegelaar, Paul Mer-
cer, H. A. Hubbard and W.
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THURSDAY SPECIAL
COUNTRY FftilD

Steak

Danny Kay©" ON THE DOUBL1

Potatoes, Veg.
and Salad

*]25
FRIDAY SPECIAL

Con tat
Fish Fry
French Fries 100

•
SATURDAY SPECIAL

TiNDlRLOlNi i iF TiNDlRLOlN Sf^T

Tips with Wee I 2 5
Salad and Vegetable

BROWN'S
&® stem rant end Leung®

Federal Highway Ph. 395-4324

P. Bebout.
The newly chartered Asso-

ciation opened for business
on July 27, 1950, in one
room of the Trieste Con-
struction Company building
at 144 N. Federal Highway.
Since that date, growth of
the Association has made it
necessary over the years to
move te six different loca-
tions.

Steamship
Call 395-2112

STRAW
HAT

$ 2 . O O MORE
EACH

ORDER OF
Flowers-Flowers- Flowers

(Lovely, real-looking
artificial ones, that is)

for trimming
HATS, BAGS fc THINGS

15* - 69*
None Nicer Anywhere!

Fed. Hwy. at N. 20th St.
ACROSS from RANCH HOUSE

Custom Uphostery
& Drapery Service

^ Hods Installed
^Upholstery & Drapery Fabrics
M DEEP DREAMER BEDDING

Manufactured By Palm Beach Bedding Co.

Free Estimates, No Obligation
CALL HENRY BERNHARDT, 395-327©

BOCA RATON 380 NJL 24th St.
UPHOLSTERY CO. B o c a Ra tms

+aste tempting.

UKEDlfflS
WEEK END

Fresh 7 in. 2 Layer

BANANA CAKE ftO,
Reg. $1.00 Value

BOCA BAKERIES Inc.
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING CENTER
So. of ICwik Chek Ph. 395-5319
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TERRY SELLS FOR LESS

BRAND SPANKING NEW

$

FULL PRICE

2279
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TERRY SELLS FOR LESS

USED CARS
AH Our Cars Carry An A-1 Writ-
fen Guarantee For i Full Year

Your present car or truck need not be paid 1
for to trade with us and in most cases we |
will even lower your present payment. 1

"Economy L i n e " Bus - Custom
cob. Tutone point with $ - i g a g'Si mm

side seat and |,nd raw seats

' H f Ei H i f * ! t ! ! 4-Door Deluxe Fordomafic,
PS r M l a w U H Radio, heater, factory air con-

ditioning, padded dash — tinted glass, $ 9 i Q J l
white walls, wheel covers, outside mirror • • "

"Futura". Fordomatic, podded
dash, white walls,

wheel covers. 766 actual miles
'81 FULOON

'81 FALOQH
come, 1st served . .

2-Door. Automatic transmis-
sion, radio—1st $ 1 7 Q £ |

'81 CHEVRQLET
Standard transmission.
Like new

Biscayne 2-Pr. Sedan.
Economical 6 - Cyl.

1885
Foi'lono 4-Door
padded dash

Sedan. Radio,
$179S

— Sun r o o f .
C o n vertible.

'81 FORD
and like new . .

'80 FIAT RIANCHINA
buckskin with leatherette interior.
White tires ond new top — clean

' 80 CHEVROLET SZ^"*Li9hf

truck is like new and ready for work. . .

'80 STUDIIMERf*<
transmission. Solid white little
beauty >

'80 FORD
(Turquoise) . .

Fairlane "500" 2 - Door Sedan.
6-Cyl. Straight stick. , $ | 9 Q K

' C f t T S I i l i l l ? Deluxe "17 " 4-Door Sedan.
O H IMU i l i Jds tanda rd stick, heater, white

walls. Sryletone blue and white and SI i QC
like showroom new • • * * * •

TOVQLKSWAOEIIi»!-h<

'80 Mimmtmmi i
ear is practically brand new and looks
like it just came off the showroom floor

'80 BALAXIE
ing. Light green. Radio,
clean

S u n l i n e r Convertibie. V - 8 ,
Fordomatic, p o w e r steer-

$ 1 Q Q E"1 QQE
I WWW

'80 T-ilRD Hardtop. Power steering, auto-
matic transmission

and factory air-conditioned

' H f l I hUM Studebaker Deluxe Convertible.
WM UHnn. White wall tires. Red leatherette

interior. White on the outside with
matching top. Clean

' £ f l * f H I U H Convertible. D o u b l e
S?y l - B i l i y radio, heater and

whitewall tires

power.

2-Door. Radio,
and really'80 FILOON

priced low

'80 HUSH
'IS OHiVIIOLET
steering, power brakes, solid blue
ond real nice

Solid whitemm
Rambler Wagon. 7,000 $1
actual miles. Extra clean

1 5 9 1
4-Door Sedan. 6 - Cyl.
Standard stick. SQf iC'§§ PLYMOUTH

For economical use, this is i l !
S M P O I I Y l J i f * Bonneville 4-Door Hardtop.
«IS r U H I l l t y Double power,

Hydramatic and real sharp

18 OLOiiOSlLE "88" 4-Door Sedan.
Automatic transmis-

sion, radio, heater. One of the sharpest $"f Cf l jE
little '59's there is 1 0 5 * 9

'6? PLYiOUTH
radio, power steering.
Real nice

Belvedere 2-Door Hard-
top. Push-button drive,

$129I
'§9 STUOL
power steering and
real sharp

6-Passenger Wagon. Deluxe.
8-CyI, Automatic transmission,

PLYiOIITfl
radio and reo( sharp . . .

'§e mum
tan. Real sharp

'5i LlNOOlfl

6-Pass. Wagon. Push-
button drive, $ t f | l | S

4-Door Hardtop. Double
power, radio, $|jBQJK

Premiere 4-Door Hardtop.
Double p o w e r , automatic

trans., radio, heater. Solid white.
Like new

transmission

6 - Passenger R a n c h Wagon.
Radio, standard

01 SOTO
109i

Adventurer. Convert. Push-
button drive. Radio, heater,

padded dash. This is one of those hard-
to-get, like new little jewels

Fairlane " 5 0 0 " Sunliner Conver-
tible V - 8 , Fordomatic, radio,

heater and power steering. This is a one-owner
solid white beauty, *ot off by gleaming . $ A A B
whits tires WWW

'§7 mm

'57
drive. Radio and heater.
Real sharp!! . . . .

Vic. V-8. Push - burton
$8SS

PLYMOUTH
button drive. Radio. Real
jhorpl

Custom Suburban 6-
pasienger wagon. Push-

,?795
is mmum Stake truck with

stake bed. $
Reconditioned and ready for work 795

With Factory Air Conditioning '§§ SOOTHE
60 Msrcury engine.
Trailer lights

58' C a b i n
Cruiser w i t h$sss

TERRY FORD CO.
WOW®. BimECT FACTORY BEALER

1000 N. FEDERAL HWY. ACROSS mOU THE &OLF COURSi
POMPANO BEACH — OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M. — WH 1-0310

DRIVE 1© MILES . . . SAFE MUNBBEBS #F B&JLLARS!
TERRY SELLS r®ft LESS

PI

(ft
PI
r
a*

3

P!
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FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF DELRAY BEACH

645 E. Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach, Florida

TAKES EXTREME PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING

COMPLETION OF ITS BUILDING PROGRAM . . .

You Are Invited To Join Us At

07St
Monday, August 7, thru Friday, August 11

REFRESHMENTS AND FAVORS ;
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City Junior Tournament
Draws 30 Young Golfers

The City Recreation
Department's Junior Golf
Tournament at Hidden
Valley Golf course at-
tracted 30 entries.

The tournament last
Thursday was held as a
climax to a six-week golf
clinic conducted by Hid-
den Valley's pro, Bob
Eckeit.

The tournament was di-
vided into three age
groups with trophies for
the winner and runner-up
in each division.

In the girls 10 and un-
der group, Cheryl Cole
finished fust with a four-
hole score of 30. Toni
Matteis was second with
a 31. Linda Hairing and
Linda Kapsch each had a
34 and Irene Jezercak
finished with a 35. fin the
boys group James Cole
finished first with a 23.
Gary Lambert was second
with a 25. Jeff Crawford
and Scott McKinley each
had a 27. Randy Cole had
a 29 and Robert West a
43.

in the girls 13 and under
division, Carol Welch
finished first with a 58,
while Ann DeMassa was
second with a 76. Patty
Eggleston had a 79 and
Karen Ruff a 95. In the
boys group Mike Welch
had a 52 and Dave Pi-
nault finished second
with a 53. Vincent Matteis
had a 57, Dom Grosso 67,
Hudson Sturm 71, Lee Ste-
vens 72 and John Matteis
77.

The 14 and over girls
division was won by Lin-
da Stevens who had a 10
hole score of 72. Cindy

Crawford was second
with a 73 while Joann
Chichisola finished with
an 81. in the boys group
Skip Gunn had an 18 hole
score of 83 to take first
place. Wayne Thorn an was
second with an 84. Mark
Strom finished with an 89
and Bemie Jezercak 110.

RATON

Is Yffiiar Mew Itodge
Pealcr f «r Y@mv Area

-SPECIAL!-
DEALS - PRICES
CONSIDERATION

Lenses? $1879

D©cfg# (Full SIM) $2079

2390 N.
INC,

We play Ft. Pierce,
Stuart, Belle Glade, For-
est Hill and Lake Worth
all at home this year.

(Continued next week)

COMPLETE LINE OF
WAliPAPER

FAMOUS BRAM0S1"

o
172 E. Socsi Raton R®@€l

SWIFTS e-6-6 FERTILIZER
30% Organic Nitrogen plus Ail Essential
Minerals 100 ibs..in 50 1b. baqs

SPiCIAL $3.49

3/4" REG. 13.93

78 fT. HOS1 $10.95
3/4 in. REG. S9.95

SOFT. HOSI $7.95
5/8 in. REG. 7.95

SOFT.

• ScuU, Fungus
Control

• Tuft Builder
• Kwit Control

for Chinch Bugs

KILL CMMWWGS!
LAWN SPRAY

Reg. $4.79 gal.

Fall Practice

At Seacrest
BY NORMAN PRICE

Seacrest Athletic Director
The first practice of the

Seaciest football season
will get underway Tues-
day, August 15.

All boys who were noti-
fied by Coach Randy Coo-
per last spring should
definitely report. All 11th
and 12th grade boys
should report for varsity
practice at 2 o'clock Aug.
ust 15. The first day will
be spent in getting orga-
nized and with a short
practice at 3 or 4 o' clock.

The Junior varsity boys
or the 10th grade boys
who wish to try out for
the varsity team may re-
port at this time also.
However, if the boy
does not want to try out
for the varsity and wishes
only to play on the 10th
grade team he need not
report till school starts
Sept. 5th.

The coaching staff will
be made up of Coaches
Randy Cooper, head foot-
ball; Wesley Ferrell,
line; Carney Wilder,
backs; Donald Baldwin,
ends; Norman Price,
head junior Varsity and
scout; newcomer John
Northern Jr., varsity line
and scout

The Hawks are cur-
rently engaged in a bat-
tle to continue their un-
beaten streak of 17 con-
tests. With the schedule
the same as last year (ex-
cept the sites are re-
versed) it should offer a
real treat to the home
fans.

VARSITY SCHEDULE

Sept. 15-Christopher Columbus
Away

Sept. 22- Ft. pierce Away
Sept. 29-Riviera Away
Oct. 7-Op en
Oct. 13-Stuart Home
Oct. 19-Belle Glade Home
Oct. • 27- Cl ewi ston Away
Nov. 3-Mi ami Military Away
Nov. 10-Forest Hill Home
Nov. 17-pnhokee Away
Nov. 22-Lake Worth Home

up a 4-2 victory over the
league champions, the
First Bank of Boca Raton.

Final L.engue Standings

First Bank of Boca
Boca Raton Nat. Bit.
Boca Raton Elks
Causeway Lumber
Colonial Packing
Boca Raton Kiwarfs

W
13
11
10

7

e
4

L
4
6
6

10
11
14

Mike Welch putts on the first green in a playoff fot first place in the boys
"13 and over" division of the City Recreation's Department's Golf Tournament,
The first-place playoff, in which Welch narrowly edged out Dave Pinault, drew
a gallery of interested spectators.

James Cole was one of many youngsters receiving trophies in the City Rec-
reation Department's Golf Tournament last week at Hidden Valley Golf Club,
Making the presentations was James Rutherford, City recreation director. Other
winners are listed in the story,

Civifans Top Wentworth

Cheryl Cole tees off in the opening round of the
City Recreation Department's Golf Tournament last
week at Hidden Valley Golf Club. Others in her
three-some were Carol Welch and Patricia Eggleton
(background).

Boca Little League
Ends Regular Season

The Boca Raton Little
League ended regular sea-
son play with double-
headers on Wednesday and
Friday nights.

Wednesday night's first
game saw the league lead-
ing First Bank of Boca
nine defeat Colonial Pack-
ing 7-2. Parks had three
for three for the winners,
while Botelho had the on-
ly hit for Colonial Pack-
ing. The second game
proved to be a real pitch-
er's duel as Causeway
Lumber edged out the Bo-
ca Raton Elks 2-1. Leach
pi eked up the victory for
Causeway, Herbold took
the defeat.

In Friday night's twin
bill Colonial Packing out-
lasted the Boca Raton Ki-
wanis 4-2. Brownell had
the only hit for the win-
ners, but 8 walks — 5 in
the first inning insured
the victory. Villars had
two hits for the losers.
In the nitecap the Boca
Raton National Bank hung

'Make-Believe'
Tryouts To
Be Held Here

Pete CastaJoign, for-
merly with the world
champion Pittsburg Pi-
rates, will conduct a
"make-believe" big
league try-out for Boca
Raton's Little Leaguers.

The tryout will be held
at Memorial Park at 7
p.m. Friday.

Everyone is welcome
but only Little League
players may participate.

Players should bring
their own baseball glove
and shoes. Castaloign
will have several former
big league players to
assist him and a pitching
machine to aid in his pro-
gram. Both players and
spectators will have an
opportunity to see how a

. big league try-out is con-
ducted.

In the Adult Slowpitch
Softball League action
this past week, Went-
worth Plastering met its
first defeat by the Boca
Raton Civitans. The
schedule this past week
started Thursday, July
27, with a double-header.
The first game was Went-
worth Plastering vs Deer-
field Beach. Wentworth
defeated Deerfield by the
score of 22-5. Lloyd A.
Mangus led the Plasters
with four runs scored

It's o Hal
Saving Virtue !
Bernard Shaw once

said, "Economy is the
art of making the most
of life. The love of
economy
is the
root of
all vir-
t u e . "
Well, we
b e l i e v e
that the
virtue of
du ty to
customers Jim Terry
(always remembered)
guarantees more in your
life when you deal with
us, and with positive
economy too. Please,
may we prove it tn you?

TERRY
FORD Co.

Broward's Newest& Fastest
Growing Ford Dealer

1000 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach

WH 1-0310

and two home runs. Harry
Benson collected a triple,
and three doubles for
four times up. Deerfield
was led by Tom Black-
welder .who scored two
runs and collected a dou-
ble and two singles for
three trips to bat.

The second game plac-
ed the Boca Raton Civi-
tans vs Boca Raton Teen
Town. The Civitans de-
feated Teen Town by the
score of 9-7. Ralph Chick
led the Civitans with
four runs scored and two
home runs. Boca Teen
Town was led by Mike
Steel e with two. runs
scored and two singles.
Jim Rutherford hit a home
run with two men on.

In Monday night's ac-
tion, the first game was
between Deerfield Beach
and Boca Teen Town.
Boca Teen Town defeated
Deetfield Beach by the
score of 5-4. Bill Ruff
led Teen Town by scoring
two iuns and hitting a
double. Willis Manning
collected three hits for
three times at bat. Deer-
field was led by Ben Cas-
key with three hits for
three times at bat.

Action this week pits
Wentworth Plastering vs
Boca Raton Teen Town in
the first game Thursday
night, August 3. The sec-
ond game will be Deerfield
Beach vs Boca Raton Civ-
itans. This is the last
double-header in the regu-
lar summer league. Pre-
sentation of the first
place trophy to Wentworth
Plastering will be at 7:^0
P.m.

Monday night wiJl begin
the Go Id ball Slowpitch
To urn am en t. Th e firs t
game will begin at 7:30

p.m. with a second game
to follow. Teams will be
decided upon by draw
Saturday morning at 10
a.m.

Pony League
Stars Split

The Boca Raton Pony
League All Stars split the
first two games of their
best of five series with
the Deiray All Stars last
week at Memorial park.

In Wednesday night's
opening game the Boca
Raton nine scored in
all but one inning to taJte
an e asy 11-3 decision
over Dehay. Gene South-
ards paced the winners
with 3 hits while team-
mates Tom Ott, Mark Sel-
leck and Faul Southards
each had two hits. Marion
Genna had two hits for
the losers.

12 3 4 5 6 7
Delray 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 - 3
Boca Raton 2 3 0 2 3 1 x - 11

Friday night's game was
a different story however.
The Delray Ail Stars had
a commanding 6-1 lead
through six innings of
Play. But Boca Raton,
capped with Tom Ott'S
grand slam home run
struck back for five runs
in the top of the seventh
to tie the score. But the
Delray All Stars came
tight back in the bottom
of the seventh to score
the winning run on an
error, a stolen base and
a run scoring single by
Wimberly. Ott had two
hits for the Boca Stars,
while Wimberly countered
with two for Deliay.

By: Reid Simmons
Dan Borgioli

Reid D a n

Dad's Team Wins
Over Little Leaguers

in a return match last
week, the Little League's
Colonial packing team
lost a return match with
their "Dads ' Team.1'

The fathers won a 10-8
victory over the Little
Leaguers. The line-up for
the dads incladed Leon
Weaver, Edgar Browne!!,
Prank Clements, Gardner
Campbell, Gus Heydt,
William Flavell, and Newt
Drews.

Notices
SECTION A

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

PROJECT NO. 300-61-1
Sealed proposals, will be re-

ceived by the City of Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, up to 2:00 P.M..
E . a T on AUGUST~TC 1961"
at which time™ anc! place 'all
bids received will be publicly
opened and read aloud for the
furnishing of all labor, materi-
als, equipment, and apparatus
for the construction of the fol-
lowing;

Approximately 10,500 Un. ft.
12-inch cast iron water main;

Approximately 700 lin. ft. 10-
inch cast iron water main;

Approximately 50 lin. ft 8-inch
cast iron water main;

Approximately 250 lin. ft 6-inch
cast Iron water main:

Approximately 150 lin. ft, 4-lnch
cast iron water main;

Cast iron fittings;
4-inch, 5-inch, 8-inch, 10-inch,

and 12-inch gate valves and
boxes; and

Fire hydrants.
Any bids received after time

and date specified will not be
considered. One contract will
be awarded for all wonc.

Each tdd must be accompa-
nied by a certified check,
cashier's check, or bid bond in
amount not less than five per
cent (5%) of the base bid, as
guarantee ihat the Bidder, if
awarded (he Contract, will
within ten (10) consecutive
calendar days after written
notice be given of such
award, enter into a written
contract with the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, in accordance
with the accepted proposal.

All wotk shall be done in ac-
cordance with the Specifications,
which may be examined at the
office of the City Cleric, Boca
Raton, Florida, or at the office
of the Engineer, Black, Crow
and Eidsness, Inc., 700 S, E.
Third Street, Gainesville, Flori-
da, or 74 Orchid Square, Boca
Raton, Florida. A set of such
documents may be obtained
fiom the Engineer at the above
address upon deposit of Twen-
ty-Five Dollars ($25.00) for
each se t Upon return of the
documents in acceptable condi-
tion. Ten Dollars ($10.00) will
be refunded,
• No Bidder may withdraw his
bid for a period of sixty (60)
days after the date set for the
opening of bids.

Propo sal shall be submitted
in triplicate on the Proposal
foiro furnished as a part of the
Specifications; extra copies of
which are available at the 6«-
ice of the Engineer.

The City of Boca Raton, Flori-
da, reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, to waive inibiv
malities, and to re-advertise.

CITY OF BOCA RATON
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: August 3 and 10, 1961

Bo en Raton
De l r ay

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
O I O O O O 5 - 6
0 1 0 1 4 0 1 - 7

Have you noticed the
number of monosyllabic
first names active in the
TV and movie fields
these days? The Tads,
Tabs and Rocks are
largely the doing of a
gimmick-conscious agent,
Henry Willson by name,
who specializes in trick
names.

Troy Donohue, seen in
Surfside 6, got along for
a number of years with
his true name — Merle
Johnson — until agent
Willson masterminded the
switch. The sane name-
changing was experienced
by Roiy Calhoun (Francis
McCown, Tab Hunter
(Arthur Crelien), Trax
Colton (Robert Craig)
and a host of others. One
short, biting name for
which Willson is not re-
sponsible — and it 's a
beaut — is "Rip Tom".
Strangely enough, the
young man's surname is
his own property, bu-t it
just didn't go with his
first name of Elmer.

The name to remember
for TV repair is SOUTH-
ERN TV INC. We special-
ize in giving old sets new
ideas. For the best in TV
repair try SOUTHERN TV
INC., 19 27 North Federal
Highway. Fhone 395-4666.

for the world's finest
THE SAFE, SILENT

• > • • . ' • ; ; " : - : • • W : . : v - - • • " • • • ' • ' • • • • ' • : • •

mums®
Artel yojur SAVE the

installation cdsfl

GUARANTEE
GOOD FOR AS

LONG AS YOU OWN
TOUR CAR

GOOD AT MIDAS MUFFUA
SHOPS

FROM COASMO-COASr

* FREE INSTALLATION
By Trained Specialists
Takes Only 15 Minutes.

* Mufflers, Tailpipes,
Exhaust Pipes for Ev-
every Make of Car and
Truck

* Written Guarantee good
at over 350 MIDAS
MUFFLER SHOPS
from Coast-to-Coast

Member America's Only Caast-to-Coait
Netwgrk of Exclusive Auto Muffler Shops

POMPANO BEACH
1184 S. Federal Highway

KT. -LAUDRRDALE
2212 S. Andrews

VVK 3-9071
IIALLANDALE
1000 N. Federal
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Judy Bennion, left, of the recreation department, passed out ribbons for
prize winning exhibits in the arts and craft show to, left to tight, Gene Sel-
leck, Linda Honchell and Sandra Btiggs.

More Than 1000 Craft
Projects In Contest

Receiving ribbons for their prize winning exhibits at the recreation pro-
gram arts and crafts show held in Teen Town from Mrs. Beverly Russing,
recreation supervisor, right, were youngsters, left to right, Robert West, Eathy
Penwright, Warren Bryant and Betsy Kuizinger.

Boys and boats go together at the recreation de-
partment arts and craft show, Dennis Messmer,
right, shows George Krautwald of the recreation
department, his prize winning boat.

Over 1,000 individual pro-
jects were completed in
crafts classes during the
six-week Summer Recrea-
tion program.

The classes were broken
down into three age groups
and the projects were desig-
ned to be commensurate
with the ability of each. A-
mong these projects were
woodstix, plaster molds,
painting, shellcraft, mar-
bletex, corkcraft and other
creative activities combi-
ning several of these.

During the Art Exhibit,
ribbons were awarded to:

In the 5, 6, 1 age group
first-place ribbons went to:
Laura Zent, Warren Bryant,
Betsy Kirzinger, Ricky Ruff.
Second-place ribbons went
to: Warren Bryant, Barbara
Bico, Kathy Penwright and
Betsy Kuizinger. Third^lace
ribbons were awarded to:
Laura Tobler, Susan Maza-
leski, Laura Zent, Alexis
Sutton.

In the 8, 9, 10 geup,
first-place ribbons were a-
warded to: Robert West, Ste-
ven Olson, Marilyn Hudson,
Linda Honchell, Nancy Gras-

sell. Earring second-place
ribbons were: Irene Jezerack,
Eddie Tolton, Mary Fraker,
Betsy Kurzinger. Third-pla-
ce ribbons went to; Marilyn
Hudson and Irene Jezerack.

The third group consisted
of boys and girls 11 years and
older. Five children earned
first place ribbons: Steven
Day, Karen Ruff, Warren
Zentand Anne Pool. Second
place ribbons went to: Mit-
chell Dees, Warren Zent,
Sandra Briggs and Patty Egg-
leton. Third place ribbons
went.to: Gene Selleck, Lin-
da Honchell, Janet Taylor
and Gene Selleck.

In the model building,first
place ribbons went to Mic-
hael Ursomano, second place
to Dennis Messmer and Don
Ursomano; third place to Lee
Stevens.

Teen Talk

Elections and Roasted
On

Single Handle Faucets
For New Homes & Old

Births
Mr. and Mrs. William

Ebner Glover, 38 S. W. 9th
Terrace, Boca Raton, an-
nounce the birth of a son,
John Bayard, on July 26th
at Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital.

Mrs. Glover is the former
Mary Elizabeth Shircliss.

Mr. and Mrs. Rusley Co-
ley Meeker, 969 S. W. 9th
Ave., Boca Raton, an-
nounce the birth of a son,
David Robert, on July 29th
at Bethesda Memorial Hos-
pital.

Mrs. Mekeer is the for-
mer Sylvia Carstens.

&OCA PLUMBING to
250 S. Disie—Boca Raton

Call 395-3113

Steamship

For that problem window

BY DE DE JACOBS
Themonthof Augustwill be revolving around the world

of leaders. This year's officers will turn their duties, respon-
sibilities and ideas over to a new slate.

First things first, and in accordance with Teen Town's
Constitution, that means a nominating committee. This

was chosen at the officer's meeting last
Saturday and includes: Dana Mucci, Sue
Beasley, Edna Young, Bill Lawson and
George Krautwald. It is their duty to no-
minate all who they feel are qualified for
the office of president, vice-president,
secretary, treasurer, historian, or public
relations, butthey would like your help so
if you feel that you are qualified for hol-
ding any of these offices, please let them
know. An open meeting will be held at

DeDejacoba g.gg August 8th and the nominations will
be heard. Then, through the rest of the month, cam-
paigning will be it! Poster, flyers, name pins and such
will cover Teen Town.

Elections take place Sept. 1, when polls will open ear-
ly for voting as the results have to be announced by. 9:00
p.m. Prior to tie elections, on August 29, the candidates
will make their speeches. These will be followed by 'a
"candidate roast. "

While these candidates are worried and nervous during
this comirg month. Teen Town has prescribed an over-
active sedative.

The sedative being FUN. Anyone can get his prescrip-
tion filled. "Dr. " Jim Rutherford says the patient must
haveonly two requirements; No. 1 - be between 13 and 19;
No. 2 - likes "medicine!"

First dose comes on August 5 and is brought to you by
the Jesters. No phony stuff, here.. .or any other Saturday
when the Jesters come your way for a real great dance in
living sound! If you have a little green card claiming you
a member of the "We want fun" dub, alias Teen Town,
then the regular cost of 50(4 is slashed in half for you!

Follow this first dose with the same entertainment
weekly on Saturday nights from 7:30 to 11.

Next instructions (and for best results please follow care-
fully) - Saturday night, August 26, join the "We want
fun-ers" at Teen Town when they'll be joining "Mr. C."
for Charlie Murdock to "feel better fast. " Oh, by the way,
the best thing about this medicine is that you don't have
to worry about every taking an overdose.

So be with us the next Friday night, Sept. 1, when your
results will be filmed for another T.V. show. This time the
"Let's Dance" program with head "Dr. " T«ny Glenn, will
be filmed with a band on Friday night from 8 to 9 and
shown the following Saturday evening from 6:15 to 7:00
Because of the large quantity, the price of this relief-
bringer is quite small, Only 500 for a dance with a band,
T. V. show filming, voting for officers, and door prizes,
too.

Well kids, that's about it for now. Hope to see you
smiling, happy, and soon!

Col. and Mrs. Taylor
Myers of Carribean Keys
have as their houseguests
their daughter, Mrs. W.J.
Sanderson, and granddaugh-

ter, Lucinda, of Westbury,
Long Island, N. Y.

(Copyright 1961
Reuben Guberman)

How would you like to be
more powerful than congress
. . . more effective than any
federal agency? ^ou can.
Because, Mrs. Homemaker,
in the supermarket you are
the executive and legisla-
tive and judicial authorities
all rolled up into one.

You are aware, as we are,
of the investigation in con-
gress into packaging and
labeling of products sold to
you, the consumer largely
thro ugh superm a rke ts.( They
must be doing something
right to be the favorite mar-
ketplace for housewives).
Well, we wish you could get
the 'inside story' yourself
by string in on conferences
among merchandising exe-
cutives. . . or studying the
business magazines within
trade. The most important
single theme stressed in all
plans for selling products is;
WILL THE HOMEMAKER
LIKE IT? It's that simple.
The columns and articles we
write are based on studies
of CONSUMER PREFERENCE
. . . What YOU want. And
then, every effort is made to
fulfill those needs.

Now what, you ask, has
allthatto do with my being
more effective than Con-
gress? Just this: you can bring
about the correction of any
fa ulty packaging or labelling
parctices just by lifting your
little pen and writing to the
stoie management or the
manufacturer or to this
column. Believe us, action
will be taken! For I can say
this without fear of contra -
diction, practically no ma-
nufacturer or producer labels
or packages his product with
the intention of deceiving
you... and we feel that the
word 'practically' can be

left out.
You have read much about

the question of boxes not
being exactly the same size
as packages inside. . .or
weights being hard to read.
All right... admitted they
get carried away in an at-
tempt to catch your eye and
please you... because that's
whathappens. You're a busy
women, and you're not par-
ticularly dawdling when you
shop (altho that can be fun),
and every manufacturer
wants HIS product to catch
your eye, HIS package to
be attractive and pleasing
to you. So the box is made
a bit bigger... it's a bigger
billboard on the shelf. Do
you think that's wrong? It
you do, SAY SO. IF YOU
DON'T, THE GOVERN-
MENT WILL. And we won-
der if you would enjoy shop-
ping in a supermarket where
all the packages were the
same color, designated si-
zes, and the only decoration
a big 12 OUNCES OF BEANS
inthemiddlein black, with
the government designation
underneath, andMAYBEthe
manufacturer's name in

small print at the bottom.
Well, that's what's at the

end of the road of Federal
regulation of packaging!

Please understand, we
certainly feel that the exis-
ting government regula-
tions are quite reeded, and
thatsome additions are cer-
tainly in line. What we fear,
and what we honestly don't
think you want, is to have
the government go to ex-
tremes. . . to have every-
thing done by government
specification. We don't
want our packages in the
market to look like stacks
of army rations.

Most important is this:
YOU can be the strongest
regulator of packaging in
the supermarket. EVERY
PACKAGE in your market
is now clearly marked as to
size or weight. Anytime you
think the information is too
small or too inconvenient
SINGOUT. Write us, if you

don'twantvo write the pro-
ducer, andif enough of you
do writer be sure thatpac-*
kage will change. The big-
gest reason for that sort of
information not being pro-
minent is that merchan-
disers feel that you don't
find statistics particularly
appealing.

Here's an 'inside' note on
the amazing kinds of goods
available to you in your
market: In one year, ONE
18-foot displayfixture may
have displayed up to 900
different pro ducts. Conclu-
clusion? Ma'am, if you dis-
approve, an item vanishes
from the shelves.

COV1 SHOE
REPAIR

Fine Quality and
Workmanship

471N. E. 20th St. ,Boca Raton

Wading Pools
DIXIE SURPLUS STORE

Dixie Hwy. at Winfield Park

CHICKS
AUTOMOTIVE

113 N.W. 16fft. STiiiT §@€®

Specializing in . . . .

• IGNITION SERVICE
• BRAKE WORK
• ALIGNMENT and

BALANCE
• PICKUP S DELIVERY

Qualified Mechanics

HOURS To wii§ Serwke

BEST BUYS!

STAR CUPPER
EDGER TRIMMER

4 CYCLE BRSGGS
STRATTON

ENGINE
Regular $79.95

$49.95
All
Purpose
UTILITY Plastic

JERRY CANS
Unbreakable

EACH $2,00

ALUM. 40 Ft. x 4 in.
GRASS EDGING

79

YOUNGSARDEN SUPPLY

209 S, FEDERAL HWY. Call 395-0818

• m • I

Economical

GOOD/TEAR
TIRES

and you get
exclusive

GOOD/YEAR
approved tread design
Miles and miles of safer, satisfactory driving at down-to-
earth prices. Applied to top-condition casings by Goodyear-
approved processing methods. Get 'cm on easy terms now,
and save!

CAMPBELL
mm and AUTO

144 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY. iOCA RATON
Call 395-3830
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Contractor Walter R. Lalley (left) explains operation of Deerfield Beach's
new water plant to, left to right, Deerfield Mayor James C. Michell; David B.
Lee, chief sanitary engineer for the Florida State Board of Health; and City
Manager Fldon J. Mariott following water plant dedication ceremonies and pub-
lic "open house" last Thursday.-Sand Photo.

r—*

This is the architect's sketch of the new Deerfield Beach Water Plant which
was dedicated last Thursday afternoon.

Deerfield Opens 5 Million

Gallon Water Treatment Plant
DEERFIELD — Deerfield

Beach's new water plant at
101 N. W. Second Avenue,
wasformally dedicated last
Thursday with an "open
house. "

During the ceremonies,
the Rev. Vernon Hoffman,
pas tor of the Trinity Re for-
med Churchgave the invo-
cation.

Walter Lalley, general
contractor then turned the
new plant over to Dr. Fred
Eidsness of Black, Crow and
Eidsness, the city's consul-
ting engineers, who in turn,
handed the plant over to the
city. It was formally ac-
cepted for die city by Ma-
yor James C Michell.

The mayor introduced
members of the present
commission and past com-
missions who worked on the
water plant project; also
Aldon Mariott, city mana-
ger; Clifford Earls, chief
water plant operator, and
several other prominent
guests.

Norman Tuckett, direc-
tor of Sanitary Engineering,
Broward County Health De-
partment spoke briefly as
did David B. Lee, director
of the Bureau of Sanitary
Engineering of the Florida
State Board of Health, and
John Miller of the Florida
State Board of Health.

The modern softening and
filtration plant was com-
pleated at a cost of $450,000.
Water is obtained from eight
100 foot deep wells pene-
trating the''Biscayne Acui-
fer." These wells yield eight
million gallons per day.

Water from this source is
hard and contains excessive
amounts of iron and color.
Treatment is by the lime
softEning process in which
the hardness, color, and
iron are removed as a pre-
cipitate in the solids-con-
tact reactor. Softened wa-
ter then passes through gra-
vity sand filters for removal
of suspended material into
storage, where chlorine is
applied for sterilization.

The water treamentplant
has a design capacity of 5
million gallons per day but
is capable of rates up to
7.5 million gallons per
day. The treated water res-
ervoir stores one million
gallons, and the large lime
stoiage silo holds up to 150
tons of quicklime. The en-
tire well field, plant, and

pumping station can be op-
erated from the master con-
sole located in the control
room.

These facilities were con-
structed from funds obtained
from the sale of water re-
venue. The plant was de-
signed by Black, Crow and
Eidsness, Inc., Engineers,
and constructed by Walter
Lalley, Inc., General Con-
tractor.

Public Forum
TO THE EDITOR:

A little hum or is good ev-
eninregard to an important
and serious civic issue and
'humor' is the most chari-
table literary characteriza-
tion which can be given to
the letter in your "Public
Forum" of last week (July
27thissue) signed, "Disgus-
ted Citizen." Unfortunately,
the letter was pure fiction as
well as humor, and fiction
has no place in matters of
importance to our city.

It is too bad that "Disgus-
ted Citizen" lacks the in-
testinal fortitude (in more
m undane publications some-
times referred to as "guts")
to sign his name to his ef-
forts, for it detracts from
his no doubt genuine desire
to influence public opinion.

However, whileourfriend
is unknown, his technique
(or perhaps in view of the
anonymity the masculine
gender is inappropirate and
a better appellation would
be "it") 'Its" techinique is
familiar dating back to the
time when manfirst attem-
pted to manipulate and con-
trol the minds of his fellow
man. Note that in the let-
ter there is no tone reference
totheraesons for an elected
charter revision board. Not
one comment based on the
actual issues!

When you are afraid to
face or confront the merits
of a cause look for some thing
else to attack (sometimes
referred to as character as-
sassination)! In this particu-
lar case, the best that has
been found is to challenge
the right of a defeated city
commissioner candidate to
take any interest in the af-
faiisof his community. "It"
mentions only one defeated
commission seeker in its
letter. Actually, there were
eight defeated city com-
mission candidates interes-

BOCA RATON
i

Summer Library Program
Picks King and Queen

ted enough to at least at-
tend the last meeting of the
Charter Vigilance Commit-
tee and most of these plus
several more, at least five,
who were not at the meet-
ing have signed petitions
asking for an elected char-
ter revision board. Per-
haps this information will
spur "Disgusted Citizen" and
"its" associates on to com-
pose many more anonymous
leters.

Yes, this was not a sin-
gular effort. A similar let-
ter was sent to every news-
paper in the area. Previous
attackson the charterrevi-
sion board crusade have fol-
lowed the same pattern (or
perhaps a better term would
be "party line". )

However, if each and
every thinking citizen of
Boca Raton of independent
mind will ask the simple
question, "Why"? Why these
vicious attackson personal-
ity rather than issues?", and
will insist on any discussion
of the matter being based
on issues, such tactics are
sure to fail.

Boiled down to one sen-
tence, the question invol-
ves a public right of choice
as to their city government.
Under the presently propo-
sed charter, we must take a
change in city government
alongwithbadlyneeded re-
visions to our old charter or
take nothing at all. Anelec-
ted charter board would be
in a position to review the
change in the city govern-
ment aspectof the new char-
ter without disturbing the
other revisions incorporate d
in the new charter. Person-
ally, on this basis, I plan
to vote for the new charter
and I believe many other
people who otherwise would
feel forced to vote against
the new charter will vote for
it, if a Charter Revision

The libraries of Boca Ra-
ton Elementary and J. C.
Mitchell Schools closed
last Friday, after a six-
week session conducted as a
partof the Summer Educa-
tional Enrichment Program

Free Eye Tests

Conducted Aug. 13
Children entering school

for the first time this fall
will receive free vision
screenings on Friday, Aug-
ust 18, Dr.. Russell G. Young,
presidentofthe Florida East
Coast Optometric Associa-
tion, announced today. The
association serves the peo-
ple of St. Lucie, Martin,
Okeechobee and Palm Beach
counties.

"We know that approxi-
mately 80 per cent of what
a child learns comes through
what he sees, therefore vi-
sual readiness in a child may
determine how well he does
in school, " the Lake Worth
optometrist said.

Last year the Florida East
Coast optometrists offered
this free vision screening
program to pre-school chil-
dren for the first time in
Florida. A total of 514 chil-
drenwere screened, of which
62 failed. This figure of
14. 0 percent failures was
slightly more than the 10
percent average for failures
in states like Michigan and
Iowa where similar tests
have been offere d for a num -
ber of years.

In Boca Raton parents may
bring children who will en-
ter school for the first time
this year to the offices of
Dr. K. R. Harmon or Dr. L.
G. Vaughn Jr. on Friday,
Ai^ust 18. It is not neces-
sary to make an advance ap-
pointment for this free vi-

- sion screening.

Board is elected to review
thequestionof city govern-
ment. I have read the new
charter, I believe it is a ba-
sically good charter and
that the outstanding mem-
bers of our community who
drafted it did an excellent
job. However, even if Tho-
mas Jefferson himself had
drafted the charter it would
not obviate the face that the
public has been deprived of
anyrightor participation or
choice due to the procedure
folbwed.

Now that copies are avail-
able in the city clerk's office
fordistribution, every citi-
zen should obtain a copy
and read it.

But, above all, we can-
not settle for less than facts
and issues. The true meas ure
ofmaturityofourtown will
be achieved when the press
and the public will consider
matters on civic importance
basedonissues and on facts*
notonpeBonalities and po-
litical animosity and intri-
gue. I hope that day is not
too far away for Boca Ra-
ton.

/ s / Carl E. B. McKenry Jr.
Carl E. B.McKenry Jr.

of Palm Beach County
Schools.

These libraries were op-
ened for the first time dur-
ing die summer and proved
popular centers of activity.
Although open only three
days a week for a period of
six weeks, the libraries re-
gistered-56patrons and cir-
culated 359 books. In addi-
tion, many boys and girls
spent hours at the library,
reading, viewing slides,
listening to records, and
enjoying other activities re-
lated to reading.

Final activities included
tabulation of books read,
and counting hours spent in
attendance.

Champion rea der was Da-
vid Peters, 7, who read 35
books this summer. He re-
ceived the gold crown and
blue ribbon for first place.
His runner-up was Janet
Boldizar, 11, who read 32
books, and was given the
second place ribbon.

For best attendance this
summer, the Queen Bee's
crown went to Ruth Ann No-
ble, 7, along with a blue
ribbon for first For sec-
ond place in attendance
Bailey Shackelford, 12, was
awarded the red ribbon

All those participa ting in
the summer library program
were given reading club

King and Queen of the Bookworm Club at J.C. Mitchell School were David
Peters, 7, the club's champion reader with 35 books to his credit this summer,
and Ruth Ann Noble, 7, who won the queen's crown for her championship atten"
dance record. The Bookworm Club is made up of boys and girls who participat-
ed in the summer library program, part of the Summer Educational Enrichment
Program of Palm Beach County Schools.

cards certifying their mem-
bership in the "Book Worm
Club" for the summer of
1961.

The library program was
under the direction of Mrs.
Louise Taylor, librarian of
J. C. Mitchell School. As-
sisting Mrs. Taylor was Tina
Kelley, who will be in the

tenth grade atSeacrestin
the fall, and who served as
a voluntary library aide,
contributing time and artis-
tic efforts to help with pub-
licity and other activities.

"Many parents have in-
dicated their approval of
the library program, " Mrs.
Taylor s i d, "and some

have asked if the six-week
session could be extended.

KARL KREUSCEER
Karl Kreuscher of Kreus-

cher Construction describes
himself as "the contractor
who builds homes with
basements in Boca Raton
Hills."

But he's quick to point
out that be also builds other
styles of homes on contract,
commercial buildings, ware-
houses and additions and
alterations.

"Nothing is too small,
nothing too large," is his
motto. One of his better-
known jobs Is the Advent
Lutheran Church here.

Kreuscher started in the
building business when he
was 13 years old and has
been there ever since. He
has operated his own busi-
ness for the past 35 years,
the last four of which have
been in Boca Raton. With
him now is his son Alfred,
and, when needed, his other
son Leonhardt, an electrician.

Many advantages offered by . .

Your LOCAL Contractor

Your Neighbor

A Local Taxpayer

As a member of the Association, he is committed
to help in Civil Defense when needed.

Voluntary, non-profit association of businessmen
who operate within the body independently.

> The Association includes specialists and all
sub-contractors

I All members are highly qualified, licensed
and financially responsible.

These are only a few of the many rea-
sons your LOCAL contractors should
be considered FIRST when you have
plans co build or remodel eith-
er commercial or residential.

Boto Raton
Contractors Association
74Q AurelEa St. Boca Raton

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA

-Best ;:Setvtce'j

2nd
age of
childhood

TIME FOR A
PROFESSIONAL
PORTRAIT!

If your child is one year old,
make an appointment today for
her second professional portrait.
She's growing fast and this is an
important age to keep!

6 months, 1, 2, 4 years
7, 12 and 16.

.. HANK C
PHOTOGRAPHER

DELRAY BEACH,FLORIDA

For Appointment Phone CH 6-5816
183 N.I. 2nd. Ave.



These strolling accordion players invaded the Winfield Park shopping area
last week to waim up for the "Tots through Teens" talent show. The show,
sponsored by the Junior Womens Club, will be held Friday at Boca Raton
Elementary School auditorium. The musicians are Raymond Deckard (left
front) and John Strippoli, and Frances Downey (left rear) and Gail Gutzmer.

l©fjci!
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that
the undersigned, under the pro-
visions of Section 865.09, Flori-
da Statutes, 1957, will register
with the Circuit Court, in and
for Palm Bea-ch County, Florida,

upon receipt of proof of publica-
tion of this notice, the fictitious
nam e to-wi t:

ISLE OF MAN
and that the party interested in
said business is as follows*

James H. Reilly
Dated: August 3, 1961
Publish: Aug. 3, 10, 17, 24, 1961

More than $142 million
dollars for gasoline is spent
annually in the state of Flo-
rida by tourists, according
to the Florida Tourism Stee-
ring Committee.

®

WHERE TO FIND IT . . .

NATIONAL SPRINKLER AND WELL SERVICE
National Sprinkler and

Wei! Service, in business
in south Florida sinee
1946, is the oldest estab-
lishment of its kind in
Boca Raton.

The present owner, Eu-
gene Tyldsley, with his
wife Mary Jane, took over
the business in 1957. At
that time it was strictly a
one man . . . and one wo-
man . . . operation. Ac-
cording to Mis. Tyldsley,
they started with one
jeep, one drill rig, and
one roll of plastic pipe.

From their original loca-
tion at the comer of Pal-

metto Park Road and
Dixie Highway, the firm
moved in 1958 to its own
site and a small building
on Northwest 13 th St.
During a succession of
expansions during the
three-year period since,
National Sprinkler Ser-
vice has grown to five
times its original size
and is still operating at
the Northwest 13th St.
location.

In addition to his wife
Mary Jane, Gene Tylds-
ley employs a full-time
work force of six to seven
employes and operates a
fleet of five trucks.

The firm drills its own
wells, sells all types of
plastic and galvanized
fittings and pipe, and is
the distributor for the Per-
fected Pumps line.

Whether it 's well work,
sprinkler systems or minor
alterations and -epairs,
Gene has found the peo-
ple of Boca Raton, Delray
Beach, Deerfleld Beach
and Fbmpano have been
"good customers and good
friends" and he has found
their support the prime
reason for the firm's
growth.

phone: Boca Raton 395-1811
BANK FINANCING

HAPPY AUTO SALES
Home of Happy Sam's Used Cars
10 E. palmetto Park Road

& Old Dixie Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Westinghouse & Amana
AIR-CONDITIONERS

DONAHUE'S
APPLIANCES

395-0700
253 N. Federal, Boca Raton

24 Hour Service
BECKER

FUNERAL HOME and
AMBULANCE SERVICE

217 E. HiUsbom Blvd.
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Sgo-4600

Sprinkler system Instah
Do-It-Yourseif Supplies

NATIONAL SPRINKLER
SERVICE

1S8N.W. 13th St.-395-1828

PHONE 395-2412

D & M AUTO PARTS
220 S. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton, Flo..

"Your NAPA Jobber is a
Good Mail to Know"

LIBERTY GLASS, INC.
SO2 North Dixie Highway

Bocn Raton, Florida

Frank j . Liberty
Phone 395-5616

BOCA RATON
NURSERY

353 NO. FEDERAL

Your Hometown Nursery

PHONE 395-4740

BILL KENT NURSERY
5230 No. Federal Highway

Pompano Beach
We Move Trees

Complete Tree Service
phone 399-2788

BOCA LINEN &
FABRIC SHOP

Fabrics ond Knitting Materials
Linens, Bedspreads, Rugs and
Nations

Phone 395-3242
170 E. Boca Raton Road

Boca Raton, Florida

Mrs. Florence Casey

USA TV APPLIANCE
RCA-West.-AH Makes

SALES -SERVICE
Phone 399-0155

1335 South Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach, Florida

Pou] Nielsen Shopping Center

Diamonds-Watches-JeweJry
CHAFFIN JEWELRY

Watch Repair

Win. L. Chaffin, Watchmaker
125 N.E. 2nd Avenue

Deerfield Beach, Fla.

Ten Years in Boca
THE BRASS KNOCKER

Gift Shop
7 1 S. F ederal Hwy.

Phone 395-2566

Phone 399-243;
Phone Pompano WH 1-4103

DEERFIELD FLORIST
Cut Flowers for all Occa-
sions. Pottery, Gifts, Plas-
tic Flowers & Foliage

3317 N. Federal Hwy.
Shoppers Haven, Pompano Bch.

100 N.E. 2nd Ave.
(Downtown-Old Deerfield)

Deerfieid Beach, Fla.

BOCA RATON
TRIM SHOP

Auto Seat Covers • Tops
Custom Interiors

Furniture Upholstering
Door Panels & Carpeta

— BoatyToDS —
Phone 395-4322

230 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

"BE SURE WITH PURE"
BOCA RATON SERVICE

1001 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla,

StB. Hrs. 8 a.m. — 8 p.m.
Brake Work - Motor Tune Up

Dick Gould, filgr.

DE NEVE COIFFURES
Shampoo & set $2.00
Permanents $7.50 up

Phone 399-0922
S105 North Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Florida

Frederick's Shopping Center

FRIGIDAIRE
Tom Myers Appliance

Warehouse Clearance
on used appliances

139 E. palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Fla.

Tel. 395-4611

Post Office Box 550
Tel. 395-0800

ERIC KOHTZ
Plumbing and Heating

Contractor
1 N.W. Fi*st Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
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PHONE 395-5121

BOCA RATON NEWS CLASSIFIED
MISCELLANEOUS

tor SALE

CLOSING Out new Phil co
2fip Airconditionerf 14,200
BTU. Now $239.95. 'Fede-
ral TV; 6255 No. Federal
Hwy; Boca Raton. (8-36B)

HELP WANTED APARTMENTS FOR RENT

NEW Phil co 1-ton Aircon-
ditioner, 7700 B T U
$179.95. Federal TV; 6255
No. Federal Hwy; Boca
Raton. (9-36B)

TWO Grass Rugs, appro-
priate for Fla. room or
porch, in good condition.
Ph. 395-5719. (10-36B)

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE
. . . If you would enjoy
working 3 or 4 hours a
day calling regularly each
month on a group of Studio
Gir] Cosmetic clients on a.
route to be established in
and around Boca Raton,
and are willing to make
light deliveries, etc.,
write to STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS, Dept. JYW-9,
Glendale, California.
Route will pay up to
$5.00 per hour. (951-34,
35.36B)

BEAUTIFUL Dinette Set
with 4 chairs. Like new.
Cheap. Ph. 395-3154. (992-
.36F)

FENCES
ALL Types

395-4740

WELL established Real
Estate firm has opening
for real estate salesman in
Boca Raton office, please
write full qualifications
to Box Or Boc a Raton News.

(769-25B)

HOUSEHOLD furniture -
rugs, chairs, assorted
electrical appliances, and
misc. odds & ends. 395-
0398. (974-35B)

(1-36B) DEPENDABLE Woman,
one day per week, for
housework. Fh. 395-1163.

(997-36E)

1 ROTARY Mower $28; 1
Rotary mower $18; elec.
rotary mower $15; hand
mower $10. Westinghouse
automatic washer $55.
CaJ] Fixit, 182 NW 13th
St. 395-3623. (952-34B)

_ _

CAIRN Terriers, AKC
Registered, reasonable.
Ph. 395-5146 evenings.

(4-36B)

AUTOS FOR SALE

1953 DODGE Tudor, Ra-
dio, h eater, automatic
transmission, good tires,
good condition. 395-1071
after 6 p.m. (985-36P)

OFFICES FOR RENT
MODERN business offices
in choice location. Only
$75. and $85. a month in-
cludes water, lights, park-
ing area. Ph. 395-3141.

(928-33Btf)

SERVICES AVAILABLE

SLIPCOVERS, Sofa,
Chairs, Cushions, iBahama
beds, cut in your home. '
Drapery fabric sale. Paul's -
395-0655 (157-4Btf)

SITUATIONS WANTED

JUNIOR in High School
will take complete charge
of children. References.
Evenings, daily and week-
ly. 395-5146. (971-35B)

CAFABLE (white) man,
chauffeur's license, many
years of experience, de-
sires job driving for
private party. Call Mr.
Hartian, 395-5390. (980-
35Btf)

CAFABLE, mature High
School girl desires baby
sitting jobs. Available
full or part time, day or
nights. Reasonable. Call
395-3077. (983-35B)

OFFICE Space or Store in
Orchid Square available.
Reasonable. Call LOgan
4-0156, Ft. Lauderdale.

(995-36Btf)

ROOMS FOR RENT

Hotel room, private bath
& entrance. $15 week sin-
gle, $25 double until No-
vember. 395-0398. (986-
36P)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

EFFICIEN. $10. to 12.50
1 bedroom 13.50 to 18.75
2 bedrooms 16.00 to 21.25
3 bedrooms 21.25
Furnished. Utilities includ-
ed. Close in. 290 W. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd.Ph. 395-5549
or 395-2736. (723-23Btf)

FURNISHED 1 & 2 bed-
room apts. Also Effi-
ciency Reasonable. Mgr.
on premises. 395-2596. E3
Mar Apts; 4300 N.W. 3rd
Ave. (961-34B)

FURNISHED 1 and 2 bed-
room apts., monthly or
yearly basis. Southland
Apts. 2060 NW 2nd Ave.
Near J.C. Mitchell School.
Ph WH 1-6318. (538-
20Btf)

EFFICIENCY, 1 & 2 bed-
room apts., furnished.Low
yearly rates. $50. and
up. 3881 N.W. 3rd Ave.
White Winds Apts., 395-
4019. (964-35,36,37,38B)

LOVELY, spacious, 1-
bedroom apt. Also effi-
ciency, furnished. Beauti-
ful location, walking dis-
tance to downtown. Phone
395-4567. (936-33Btf)

APT. Efficiency, accom-
modations for 1 to 3 peo-
ple, by month or year. TV,
air-eond, new bldg, only %
block from beach. Reason-
able. Ph. 395-2666. (989-
36Btf) _ _ _ _ _ _

ENJOY beach, fishing,
, and privacy? See to appre-
ciate, unusual Efficiency
near A1A. 195 S.E. Wave-
crest Way, Boea Raton.
Ph. '395-4365. (3-36Btf)

FURNISHED apartment,
close to schools & church-

' es; also furnished, one
room, private bath & pri-
vate entrance. 103 S.W.
3rd Ave. 395-3871. (998-
36.37B)

HOMES FOR RENT

SUMMER bargain rate for
immediate action. Year's
lease with option to buy.
2 bdr, '2 bath, liv.-room,
Fla. room, enclosed front
poreh & garage. Lot 103
frontage, approximately
200 depth. Ph. 395-4668.

(987-36B)

NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
unfurnished except built-
in electric kitchen. Ga-'
rage. Inquire 161 N.W. .
12th Ave. Fh. 395-3622.

(977-3 5Btf)

COMPLETELY Furnished
2 bedroom, 2 bath, con-
veniently located to
Beach & Shopping Center.
415 Boca Raton Rd. Call
CR 6-7606.. (528-19Btf)

EXPERIENCED, reliable,
High School student will
manage children in your
home, reasonable. Ph.
395-5577. (5-36F;

~" PLANTS °*

OFFICES FOR RENT

Plant Specials I
HONEYSUCKLE
in Gal, Cans 75<t
Fast Growing SHADE
TREES in 5 Gal. 1.98
HIBISCUS
in 5 GaJ. 1.98

HIDE-AWAY
Nursery

23dO W. Hillsboro
Deerfield Beach

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Boca's Best
Business Address

* Store, office or
desk space at
reasonable rentals

ilOE. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Phone 395-5750

WAREHQUSE-
INDUSTillAL
$50.00 per month

Storage — (Autos, Boats,
Furniture)

Weekly - Monthly Rates
20th ST. INDUSTRIAL

CENTER
Thos. P. Nolan,

Reg, Real Estate Broker
PH. WH 1-1540

1960 Detroiter, custom
deluxe, 41x10, used G
months. Like new, with
automatic washer. 10x30'
Silver-Top Aluminum awn-
ing. This Mobile Home is
all set up in a Five-Star
Park with pool. Full price
S4195.

Mobile Villas,Park &Sales
No. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton

REAL ESTATE

HIGH CORNER
Approx. 164' x 142'. 300
feet from Deerfield fishing
pier — zoned for Clinic
or Apt. owner.

395-3063

Your HOOVER
Vacuum Dealer

* Bags for all Makes

Federal TV
6205 N. Fed. CR 8-2888

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

A Screened Rooms • Re-
modellng-carportes « Flor-
ida Rooms • carporte en-
closures • patios e con-
crete Driveways s Gene-
ral Contractor « FHA
Terms • All work guaran-
teed » Licensed and Insur-
ed • Free Estimates • Free
Plans
WM. C. PROWE, BUILDER
740 Aurelia St. 395-2789

TITANO Accordions
Baldwin andLowrey Organs

and Pianos — Rentals
Open until 9 Mon.-Fri.

WEBSTER MUSIC STUDIOS
473 N.E. 20th Street
Boca Raton 395-3935

SERVICES AVAILABLE

Star Decorator's Ser.
P.O..Box 871. Boca Raton. Fla.

395-5246 Night 395-2937
KIRSCH

Drapery Hardware
Custom Roddlng-Venetian Blinds

Woven-Wood Shades
Quality Service* Free Estimates

Robert A. Motzer

ANNOUNCEMiNT
Fence and Screen de-
partment now announces
the addition of Hurri-
cane Awnings for your
convenience. Call for
Special Introductory
Offer.

BOCA StATON
NUKSERY

Call 395-4740

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER

SUPPLIES
Plastic & Galvanized

_ Fittings

Pomps *
Installations

•X- RepairsWells
NATIONAL SPRINKLER

AND WELL SERVICE
158 N.W. 13 St. 395-1828

SALES antf
SERVICE

Vacuum Cleaners — Floor Polishers
Rug shampoo and Mildew Crystals

Bill CALLAHAN, Agent
Ph. 395-5246

STORE SPACE
FOR LEASE

. . . in the new Boca
Raton News BuiJ ding on
S.E. 2nd St. Modern de-
sign . . . ample off-
street parking . . . zon-
ed for commercial.

Space available 30 x 60
ft, . . . or will divide.
Move in now . . . start
rent Sept, 1st.

SEE YOUR BROKER
. . . or inquire Boca
Raton News . . . Phone
395-5121.

For Sale or Rent

THRgl-SlDROOM,
2-BATH HOMi

North Boca Village

$10,490
PHONE:

395-1661 Daytime
395-0865 Evenings

HOMES FOR RENT
YEARLY, Unfurnished 3
bedroom, 2 bath. High &
Cool. $125. month. 3889
N.W. 4th Ct. premises
open. Lew Shonty, 815 N,
26th Ave, Hollywood. WA-
bash 3-1649. (930-33Btf)

JiOMES FOR SALE
NEW 3-bdr. 2-bath, many
featnresfvaluation $18,500.
Price $17,200. pood terms.
395-0753. (969-35,3633)

DEERFIELD. Lovely
home to share with young
at heart middle age work-
ing lady. All beautifully
furnished, everything in-
cluded $50. month single,
$85. mo. for two. Cal]
after 6 pm, 399-0477,

(966-3 5Btf)

2-BEDROOM home, fur-
nished, 4 months ot long-
er. 200 N.W. 10th St. CR
8-2888 days, 395-1947
evenings. (991-36Btf)

NEW 2 bdrs, 2 baths, cor-
ner lot, central heat, city
sewers, extra ]ge. lot,
built-in range & oven,
wood pan el in gr extra Ige.
screened porch. '$14,795.
Low down payment, no
closing cost. 699 NW 14th
Ave. Call 395-1818. c a -
ssis)

DEERFIELD; Owner, 2-
bdr; 2-bath, built-in oven,
refrigeratoi, large utility
room, carport. Fear school,
shopping. Ph. 399-1154.

(2-36B)

NEW Waterfront Home, 3
bdrs, 2 baths, on Intra-
coastal, Furn., fireplace,
A Darling. Rent by month
or year, reasonable. Call
395-2666. r990-36Btf)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT or SALE

UN FURN. 2-bdr; 2 bathr
Fla. room, reasonable.
Can be seen Sundays 1-5
or by app't. 3543 NW 2nd
Av. Ph. WA-2-5327.

(757-24Btf)

BOCA Raton Square, 3
bdr, 2 baths, 3ge. liv.rbom
with panel wall, screened
porch, central heat, lots
of closets. $15,600. Ph.
395-4037. (994-36,37,38,
39B)

NEW Waterfront 3 bdr, 2
baths, unrum. enclosed
garage. See at 260 S.W.
13th Place, Boca islands.
Call Logan 6*3622 after
5 p.m. (940-33Btf)

NOW renting 2 or 3 bed-
room homes with option
to buy. 395-0753. (970-
35^366) ^

LOTS FOR SALE

BUILDING lots for sale in
beautiful Country Club Vil-
lage,. Phone 395-1818 or
stop at office at entrance.

HOMES FOR SALE

BELOW cost, 2 bdr; 1
bath home. Drapes, fum.
or unfum. Chatham Hills.
Low mo. mtg. Tel. 395-
2647 evenings. 321 N.E.
28th Rd. (946-33Btf)

REAL ESTATE

OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN
Retirement; home in cpiet
neighborhood. 2 bdr. CBS,
completely landscaped,
private well & sprinkling
system. Installed elec,
automatic heat, patio
with awning & carport.
Price includes stove, re-
frig. & washer at $11,900.
By owner. Can be had fur-
nished. See it at 234 N.E
3idCt, (996-36,37,38,39B)

3-BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
all electric, Ige. living-
room, FHA low monthly
payments, no qualifying,
$14,600. 1269 N.W. 4th
St, Country Club Village.
Ph. 395-5375. (999-36B)

NEW swimming Pool
House, 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
East of U.S. 1. $1900.
down, no closing costs.

*Ph. 395-3958 or 395-
4036. (6-36B)

BELOW " cost, 2 bdr;
sprinkling system, well,
pump, GE kitchen, metal
awnings. Beautifully land-
scaped. Asking $13,900.
395-2451. (7-36B)

' REAL ESTATE ~

ATTRACTIVELY furnish-
ed 1 bedroom, lbath home.
For information call Boca
395-1577. ' (11-36B)

MOBILE HOMES

MEW-
WATIRFRON?
Ocean access,

bedrooms, 2 baths,
Model Homes
Boca Raton,
$15,6©©.

CALL
BOCA 395-1211

HOW
ABOUT

FHA

Selling . . . Buying
Refinancing

We commit direct to owner,
purchaser, builder.

COMPLETE SEEVICE

PLASTRIDOg, Inc.
418 E. Atlantic Ave.

CR 8-2811 Delray Beach

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

B Appraisal $21,300
Selling Price $20,300

FHA Down Payment $1,100
Monthly payment $100 includes principal

and interest
No closing costs - free title insurance

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, screened patio, refrigerator,
garbage disposal, built-in oven, counter top
range, luminous ceiling, awning windows, fully
insulated, central heat and air conditioning, fully
carpeted and draped, beautifully landscaped fully
sodded lawn with sprinkler system and on city
sewers. SEE THE MAN AT

M.HI. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Federal Highway at S.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton, Florida
Ph: 395-4000

ROBERT W. MOTHERWELL

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BUOKES

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE APPOINTMENT

OF

StALPH C. JACKSON

AS AN ASSOCIATE

OF

M OTNERWELL
REALTY

H E A L T O B S

TELEPHONE 395-4044

20 S. E. FMST AVSMUE

BOCA RATON, FLQHIDA
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New Delray Beach Office
MS i . Atlantic Av®.

FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
of Defray Beach
celebrates the completion
of its building program
with

OPEN
HOUSE

GRAND OPENING
MONDAY, AUGUST 7 thru FRIDAY, AUGUST 11

OPEN DAILY DURING OPENING WEEK
9:30-3:00 P.M. All Day Monday to 9:00 P.M.

Open Friday to 7:00 P.M.

Open o Savings Account with
$25 or more or ADD $25 to

your present account and
receive this gift

ONE PEN SET TO EACH
PERSON DURING OPENING WEEK ! SHEAFFER'S

CARTRIDGE PEN SET

SHEAFFER'S CARTRIDGE FOUNTAIN
pen fills the convenient easy way. It
loads like a rifle with Cartridges of
Skrip writing fluid, and it's
ultra-smooth point assures effortless
writing.

Plan NOW to visit our beautiful NEW OFFICE next week /

IRST EDERAL SAVINGS
645 E. ATLANTIC AVE.

DELRAY BEACH AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MLMAY BEACH
ACCOUNTS INSURED BY A U.S. GOVERNMENT AGENCY

Phone
CR 6-6311
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Jr. Women's
Club 'Adopts'
Retarded Boy

At least one boy at the
Sunland Training Center for
the mentally retarded has a
"whole club full of mothers."

The Junior Women's d u b
of Boca Raton announced
this week that their request
for "adoption" of a child at
the home in Fort Meyers has
been granted.

Larry, anll-year-old boy
at the center, will receive
$1. 25 canteen money each
month from the club. In
addition, club members will
send clothing, toilet articles
and toys at all holidays and
on his birth day. The Train-
ing Center has sent Larry's
clothing sizes and particular
needs and interests and will
continue to keep the club
informed on his progress.

Members of the club, as
individuals, will correspond

with Larry. Picture postcards
from Boca Raton and other
vacation spots are particu-
larly treasured by children
at the center.

The club will also pro-
vide a "Larry Box" at each
meeting for members to
contribute for the purchase
of new toys and gifts.

Farewell Dinner Given
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Prai-

kshatis were honored at a
farewell dinner held recent-
ly at Hidden Valley Golf
Club.

Among their friends pre-
sent for the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Durkee; Mr.
and Mrs. Windser Boyle,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burns,
and Mr. and Mrs. Leltoy E.
Leech.

Jaycee Wives Will Meef
The Boca Raton Jaycee

Wives Club will meet next
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Opal James, 181 N. W. 11th
Ave. The meeting is sche-
duled to start at 8 p. m.

YOU'RE EXCITINGLY

.. IN THE PANTIE
"legs can't feel"

. . . and comfortably COOL
in LYCRA . . .
new miracle Spandex . . . .
lightest, firmest fabric
ever developed.
Mere ounces with Dynamic
control.

S-M-L $6.95

New Long Leg Style $10.00

AN ORIGINAL

by

OPEN ALL SUMMER

Orchid Square

Boca Raton Phone 39I-S3S3

Shipwreck Party

At Hidden Valley

Shipwrecked landlubbers
and pirates will roam the
Hidden Valley Country Club
tonight looking for "hidden
treasure."

Decorations for the
"theme" party have been
planned by Phil Maresca
and Johnny Bolton, club
managers.

Ralph Chick and his Star
Knights will provide dinner
and dance music and can-
dles in wiie bottles will
light the club for the party
which starts at 7:30 p. m.

Birthday at Home

For Cindy Peters
Pink lemonade and pink

cake was the order of the
day on Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pe-
ters, of 460 NE 24th St.,
where daughter Cindy cel-
ebrated her ninth birthday
with a party.

Guests attending were Ja -
net Boldiazr, Barbara Bol-
dizar, Cindy Thernell, Ann
Marie Messmer, Darlene
Laymon, and Cindy's bro-
ther David Peters. Sandra
Dold, visiting from Orlando
was also a guest.

Dance Contest Held
By Couples Club

The Couples d u b of First
Presbyterian Church held a
boxed lunch social and dan-
ce contest last week.

Winners in the dance con-
test were Mr. and Mrs. G.
Heydt and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Shea. The club's ex-
ecutive board was host for
the social.

A movie on communism
is scheduled to be shown at
the club's next meeting,
August 22. The club meets
regularly on the fourth Tues-
day of each month.

Cadmans Hosts for

Home Bridge Party
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cad-

man were hosts recently to
cocktails and bridge in t hei r
home.

Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Camp-
bell and Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Messersmith of Boca Raton;
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smy-
see of Hanover, Pa., and
Mr. and Mrs. George Dear-
droff of York, Pa.

Headquarters for . . . .

• Stylish WALK SHORTS ? YES
O C r i s p New Sport SHIRTS?YES

[Men's Smart SLACKS ? YES
• S u m m e r Weight SUITS ? YES
• SWIM SUITS and YES
• C A B A N A SETS ? YES

WHERE ?

ILSLE OF
110 EAST PALMETTO PARK ROAD BOCA RATON, FLA.

TELEPHONE 395-1933

—Photo by Barbara Dodge

MR. AND MRS. ALBERT D. BROWN

Miss Janet Meredith Becomes Bride

Of Albert Brown In Ceremony Here
Miss Janet Elizabeth Mer-

edith became the bride of
Albert D. Brown in a can-
dlelight double ring service
at the First Methodist
Church Saturday with the
Rev. Albert G. Shiphorst
officiating.

The bride is the dau^iter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
MeredithofLansdowne, Pa.
The bridegroom is the son
of Mrs. Albert D. Brown and
the late Albert Brown of
Kentucky, and lives in Bo-
ca Raton.

Nuptial music was pro-
vided by Raymond Tofano,
vocalist, and Mrs. J.T.Ken-
nedy, organist.

Miss Lois J. Kirkpatrick
of Philadelphia, Pa., was
maid of honor.

Serving as best man was
Dr. Edward J. Meredith,
brother of the bride.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a for-
mal length gown of em-
broidered nylon organdy de-
signed with a full skirt of
scalloped tiers, ending in a
chapel train. The fitted bo-
dice featured a sabrina
neckline and short sleeves.
Her elbow length scalloped
veil of French illusion was
attachedtoa crownofrhine-
stone s and pearls. She car-
ried a Colonial bouquet with
cascades of white roses,
daisies and tuberoses.

The maid of honor wore
a street length, full skirted
turquoise silk organza frock
with rounded neckline, short
sleeves and a matching
headpiece. She carried a
Colonial bouquet of yellow
rosebuds and daisies.

For her daughter's wed-
ding, Mrs. Meredith chose
to wear a sheath dress of
light green silk organza
with a petal skirt and full
panelback. Hercorsage was
of Phalaenopsis orchids.

Following the ceremony a
wedding supper was held at
Hidden Valley Country Club
givenbythe bride' parents.

The bride attended Lans-
downe High School. Phila-
delphia Nursing School,
June McAdams School of

Modeling and is now a den-
tal receptionist for her bro-
ther, Dr. Meredith of Boca
Raton.

The bridegroom is a na-
tive of Kentucky, was gra-
duated from Baltimo re In-
stitute in Maryland; served
in the U. S. Marine Corps
and is a patrolman on the
Boca Raton police force.
He previously served five
years on the Baltimore po-
lice force.

After a wedding trip to
Miami and other places of
interest in Florida the cou-
ple will be at home at 855
Oleander Street, Boca Ra-
ton.

Local and out of town
guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Bird, Miss
Grace A. Meredith (uncle
and aunts of the bride), Mr.
and Mrs. Neal O. Dubson,
all of Philadelphia, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Wilson of Leesburg, Fla. ;
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Har-
per, Largo, Fla.; Artiur
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Amdur of Miami.

A MEMO TO BRIDES

Are you engaged? Tell
us about itr we like to
have your engagement
announcement.

Are you about to be-
come a bride? In your
excitement you might
forget that we want the
happy news, too. We
have a regular wedding
form that may be obtain-
ed at the office for you
to fill out. It is very
simple and quite com-
plete. Wedding stories
must be turned in to this
newspaper before the
wedding with a black
and white gloss picture
of the bride. (You will
get the picture back).

We welcome your en-
gagement or wedding
story, there i s no charge
for publishing it, just
let us know about it.
ahead of time.

Florida tourists spend an
average of 18 days each in
the Sunshine State.

t

V/iaputg,

At KEELER'S you'll
find hundreds of bolts
of the most exciting
drapery fabrics any-
where . . . durable
textures . . . jutt for
the Gold Coast!

All draperies expert-
ly made in our own
workrooms.

/Vo charge for mak-
ing full length, regu-
lar or traverse, from
$1.98 yd. Guaranteed
rods and installation.

Draping the Gold Coast

Qftn Mon.-Sat.

9-5:30
Com* In Or Phons

3415 5. Ftder*! Hiohwjy, Delray teach, CR 8-2877

1610 S.E. 3rd Ct. (Cove Cant.r), D«sr!iaid Beach, Phont 399-2077

88th Birthday for

Mrs. Shattuck
Mrs. Kathryn Shattuck

was honored recently with a
surprise party on her 88th
birthday by Mr. and Mrs.
John Mitchell in the Mit-
chell home.

Mrs. Shattuck received
gifts of money and a large
basket of flowers.

Helping the honoree cel-
ebrate were Mrs. Dallas
Holochwost, Mrs. Rena
Gates, Mrs. Florence James,
Mrs. Evelyn Taylor, Mrs.
Jo Henneman, Mr. and
Mrs, Charlie Johnson, Do-
reene and Karen Mitchell.

Manufacturers "WE SIGN ANYTHING" Designers

NEON
PAINTED

DIAL
395-1633

CAKDS
PAPER

60 N. Dixie
DIAL

395-1633

Veillards Entertain

Friends at Home
Col. and Mrs. Paul Veil-

lard entertained at cock-
tails and bridge recently in
their Winfield Park home.

Joining them were Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Bailey,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyttleton
Tazewell, Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Quimby, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Evans.

Call

395-1800
H. Jay itraeer

Funeral Home and
Ambulance Service
450 N. Fed. Hwy., Boc« Radon

TU*N TO THE FIRM BEST QUALIFIED

PRESCRIPTIONS
COMPOUNDED ACCURATELY

FREE DELIVERY

Boca Raton
Pharmacy
101E. PALMETTO PK. RD.

Ph. 395-4841

2 Stores

Liggett-Rexall
Drug Store

WINFBELD PARK
SHOPPING CENTER

Ph. 395-4919
JTO Serve You

STEREOPHONIC ^lORORMTSQ REOORD PUYER
ELIMINATES REOORD AUD STYLUS WEAR!
Now, the fidelity of your records can last a life-
t ime. So precise . . . the pick-up performs
perfectly at only 1/10 oz. pressure. Can play
records a thousand times without discern-
ible wear on records or stylus. Diamond
Stylus guaranteed for 10 years. Will be
exchanged free if excessive wear
evident. Distortion is banished . . .
turntable speeds give perfect
pitch . . . certified within one

percent of absolute.

Ask for a thrilling demonstration !

The Stereo Symphonette . . . Traditional

Unique design and Magnavox quality components
provide outstanding stereo realism. Two 8" extended-
range speakers with coaxial tweeters. Exclusive
Micromatic Record Player with 10 year Diamond
Stylus Guarantee. Fine furniture in
several wood finishes.

in Mahogany

ar uiamona

M48
BARCLAY'S iro.

SUNRISE SHOPPING CENTER,.FT. LAUDERDALE LO 4-2829

OPEN MOW. AND FRI. EVE. TIL 9
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34 S.E. SECOND ST. . . Boca Raton News Bldg.
NEW Address of the

BOCA.
RATON

NEWS
"Keeping pace with the rapidly

growing area which it serves"

Modern NEW building and improved
facilities combine to make for a better
BOCA RATON NEWS.

Your newspaper now has all departments under one
roof . , , editorial, advertising, circulation and press
rooms. The new quarters are fully air-conditioned,
providing improved working conditions for all employees.

To Report a News item or
to place an Ad Call 395-501

COMPOSING ROOM . . . Here news and advertising copy
is set and final paste up of the individual pages are made
"CAMERA READY" for the back shop.

Due to the lack of space at this time, we have not shown
our Editorial and Bookkeeping departments, both very
important in producing a good newspaper.

ADVERTISING DEPT. . . . This department sells adver-
tising space, writes the necessary copy and lays out the
different ads which then go to the composing room.

The General Contractor and several of the sub-contrac-
tors who cooperated in the construction of this fine build-
ing are listed below.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
-Sv & KEYSER BUILDERS

INC
298 N.E. 6th. St. Boca Raton Call 395-4744

PRESS ROOM . . . Here we see the finished product
. . . printed news pages as they come from the
press. Mr. Frank Dennis, shown checking the final
result, is responsible for this department.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

ZETTLEMOYER ELECTRIC
Licensed & Insured

3608 S. Federal Hwy. Delray Beach

CR 8-2110

LANDSCAPING

BOCA RATON NURSERY
§ GARDEN SUPPLIES, INC
353 N. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton

Call 395-4740

©LASS and STORE FRONTS

LIBERTY GLASS, INC.
802 N. Dixie Hwy. Boca Raton

Call 395-5616

PAYING

HARDRIVES of DELRAY, INC
S. Federal Hwy. Delray Beach

€ t 6-456J

STilL dud LUMiiR

CAUSEWAY LUMBER CO.
of Boca Raton, Inc.

400 N.W. 2 Ave. Boca Raton
€@S§ 395-S335

T1LI FLO01 nnd IASI

GRIFFIN FLOORING CO.
120 N. Federal Hwy. Delray Beach

Coll C l 8-121O

PAINTING

PAUL E. SUMPTER
201 Manchester St. Boca Raton

€11 8-3152

PIUMBSNCI

BOCA PLUMBING, INC.
250 S. Dixie Hwy. Boca Raton

Call 3?5-3113

€i®AMS€ T1LI

TORRI TILE CO.
930 N. Dixie Hwy. Boca Raton

Call 395-5611

"Another CARRIER installation"

BOCA HEATING %
AIR CONDITIONING, INC

108 N.W. 3rd. St. Boca Raton

Call 395-2S44

TiRRAZZO

BOCA RATON TILE
STERRAZZO

1450 N.W. 1st. Ave. Boca Raton
Coll 395-1900

ACCOUSTICAL CIILING
& INSULATION

BENSON INSULATI ON
1607 N. Military Trail Boynton Beach

€@ll O¥ 3-0400



• No Cause For Disaster
' Panic- Boca Is Ready

BY BEATR1CLANDRY
As a hurricane nears,

many people become pa-
nicky, mostly because they
are not well informed. But
this community is well pre-
pared. It isn't just during
the hurricane season from
June to November. Plans
have been prepared by the
ever-active Disaster Com-
mittee, headed by Chief
John Loughery, chairman,
that can go into effect on a
moments notice, anytime.

Most people don't realize
this, but it is important to
know, and so reassuring.
The Disaster Committee is

by: W.P. BEBCUT

Although there is a say-
ing to the effect that
"gentlemen prefer blon-
des" , the fact remains
that the two most widely
photographed women in
the world today are dark-
tressed Liz Taylor and
Jackie Kennedy . . . in
ease you are the type who
often runs out of small
change, you might be in-
terested to know that the
dollar can be changed 293
different ways using the
coin denominations from
a cent to a half dollar
. . . Although armies are
said to travel on their
stomachs, the U.S. Army
has a member v/hose shoe
size is 17D. Each pair
sets the quartermaster
back $100 . . . Which re-
minds us, don' t wear out
shoe leather searching
for a specific real estate
buy. instead, drop in at
W.P. BEBOUT, REALTOR
and tell us your wants.
Our listings include
choice homes, income
units and lots, in fact
many of the more attrac-
tive buys in the area are
regularly found in our
listings at W.P. BEBOUT,
REALTOR, 701 North
Federal Highway, phone
395-4334.

THIS WEEK'S HOUSE-
HOLD HINT: Household
sponges will last longer
if occasionally soaked- in
cold water.

composed of a large group
of civic minded people who
have the interestsof all re-
sidents, (young or old) at
heart.

Their duties are varied
and so are their responsibil-
ities but they all work to-
gether.

The medical and nursing
committee is responsible
for mobilizing, organizing
and directing Red Cross me-
dical, nursing and hospital
relief activities in disasters
to supplement the work of
public and private agencies,
physicians and h«spitals.

The committee will as-
sign at least one registered
nurse to each shelter. Prac-
tical nirses. Gray Ladies,
Nurses' Aides and H#me
Nursing graduates are also
welcomed to help.

Nurses serve on a volun-
tary basis during an emer-
gency and are in complete
charge of all health prob-
lems in shelters. They are
responsible for referring any
invalidor pregnant women
or otherwise incapicated
individual to their local
physician or for admission
to one of the hospitals. The
nurse will request the ser-
vices of the appointed phy-
sician whenever deemed
necessary. So you may feel
sure that yourhealth and
well being is under the best
protection in the shelters.
Incidently a first aid kit is
furnished to each shelter for
minor accidents and ambu-
lances are on call when
needed.

Until the time arrives
when they are confronted
with actual danger, which
is very rare, most people
don't even think about a re-
scue committee. But if a
fire occurs during a disas-
ter, or a house is flooded
out, the rescue committee
supplements the police and
fire departments to offer
all possible aid from the
boats to putting eut a bla-
ze. These rescue squads us-
ually work in groups of six
men, each squad contain-
ing a lifesaver and first aid
man. Ifmoremenare nee-
ded in any specific area,
the rescue committee will
be augmented by as many
volunteers as needed to ful-
fill their tasks. If any fa-
mily is unable to leave their
homes by ordinary meansof
transportation, the rescue
committee will assist them,

FAS Ufi NG
Ol/A HI **"/

DECORATING

I F H O A N S . t> I fl L C R £ - 7 3 5 9
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Auxiliary Picks

Delegates To

Attend Convention

Scott Aviation Co. last week staged a demonstration of its skin-diving
equipment for members of the Chamber of Commerce Coffee Club. Taking to
the water for the demonstration are Frogman Bob Lindley (left), a sales rep-
resentative for Scott, and Froglady Eileen Flechaus, secretaty-teceptionist at
Scott, Coffee Clubbeis, guests of the company for the meeting, line the pool-
side.

at the family's request.

Usually taken for granted
is the supplies and equip-
ment committee. People in
a disaster generally don't
realize how much thought
goes into preparing for their
various needs.

Members of this commit-
tee furnish their own rain-
coats, boots and flashlights.
Boats, trucks, heavy equip-
ment, etc. , will be requi-
sitioned from the Transpor-
tation Committee as nee-
ded. Ambulances will be
made available, kerosine
lanterns can be obtained
from the Rec Cross store-
house. All other equipment
or supplies needed by this
committee will be procured
either on purchase, rental
or loan basis at the time of
emergency. Supplies and
equipment, can if neces-
sary, be ready on a 24-hour,
seven-day a week basis in
time of disaster, a nice fact
to know.

Net many people think
about it, but suppose some-
thing happened to your clo-
thes? That has been plan-
ned for, too. Members of
the clothing committee
have planned a receiving
and distribution center for
the handling of new and
used clothing. Used cloth-
ing will be sterilized and
adhere strictly to all sani-
tary regulations. Requests
for donated clothing will
be made through the com-
mittee on public informa-
tion with the approval of the
county disaster chairman.

Intheeventof a real dis-
aster, the food committee
is rea dy to serve hungry dis-
aster sufferes. It will re -
quisition, prepare and serve
food at Red Cross emergen-
cy shelters wtere needed.
Emergency rations will pro-
vide fresh milk for children
only; lightmeals, including
sandwiches (formula and
food for infants should be
brought to the shelter by the
mother).

Refuses will be asked to
help in the preparation and
serving of food, as well as
cleaning up. They will pro-
bably be glad of something
to do to help pass time away.

When there is a major
catastrophe which might
destroy many homes, the
food committee chairman
has plans for feeding lines
of refugees and rescue wor-
kers. Whenever possible a
mobile unit will be used to

CO-OP iPflll lEITS New
Occupant? Building

APARTMENTS
mmmim MODEL

NOW OPEN
,950 to $15995O * $3G-$40

LAND, MO1 L1AS1P

MONTHLY
MAINTENANCE

Includes taxes, insurance, city water,
lawn care, maintenance, etc.

Living room, bedroom, walk-in closets, colored tiled baths, tub with shower, modern
kitchen, natural hardwood cabinets, ranges, sinks, garbage disposals, heat, terrazzo
floors, patios and balconies, on city sewer, 5 min. walk to beach, shopping center
and Post office, off-street parking, landscaped court, adults only.

feed the National Guard,
workmen, etc. with sand-
wiches and coffee.

It is up to the shelter
committee to provide mass
shelters for those unable to
find shelter in the homes of
friends and relatives; con-
duct shelters in an orderly
manner for the safety and
health of refugees and pro-
vice "clean-up" services af-
ter the disaster is over.

The shelter committee
will provide necessary
equipment for shelters, such
as simple things like water,
towels and soap. It will also
be re ponsible for providing
adequate sheltersupervisors.

In this day and age, it is
a sad thing to use the word
"refugees", but if one can
not get tonis home, or has
lost it, has no food or ade-
quate clothing, what other
word is so apt?

The shelter committee
also will determine, with
the adviceof an architect or
some other qualified person,
what buildings, are to ser-
vice as shelters. Safety,
accessibility, sanitary fa-
cilities and other safety
condi ions are to be taken
into consideration. Cots and
blankets are not always a-
vailable for all who might
seek refuge, so if possible
bring your own.

Through rain, winds or
floods, the transporation
committee stands ready to
furnish transportation for
voluntary evac uation of di-
saster sufferers who cannot
supply their own transporta-
tion; to traisport food, me-
dical supplies, personnel
andmaterialsor equipment.
Members will usprivatecars,
airplanes, trucks, boats,
school buses, Hactors, trains
or anything necessary t»
get the job done.

AMBASSADOR APTS. Inc.
P.O. Box 173, Boca Eaton

SEND FOR
BROCHURE

301 E. Royal palm Ed.
Ph. 395-3858 or CR 8-2193

Funeral homes in the area
will be asked to transport
the handicapped, invalids,
and the ill.

A vital phase of any dis-
aster is communication.
When a state of emergency
is proclaimed, communi-
cations headquarters will be
set up in or as near as pos-
sible, to disaster headquar-
ters. Land wire communi-
cations (telephone and
Western Union) will be ut-
ilized as long as they are
available.

At this time the "ham"
will come into his own.
"Hams" are amateur radio
operators and they will be
needed when other com -
m unica tion fails to operate.
This county is fortunate to
have available amateur ra-
dio clubs which have been
organized with one of the
main purposes to aid in case
of an emergency.

They can best be utilized
insetting up small, low po-
wered units which can be
moved to outlying areas
where needed with a central
unit set up in headquarters.

(To Be Continued)

Good Opens New Station

Bob Good, who formerly
operated Boca Service, is
now operating Good's Am-
erican Service at 1655 North
Federal Highway.

DEERFIELD - - Delegates
to the national convention
of Veterans of World War I
tt> be held Sept IT-20 in
Dallas, Texas, have been
selected by the Deerfield-
Pompano Beach Barracks
1954 Auxiliary.

Delegates named are: Mrs.
Fred Hollenbeck, Mrs. Da-
niel Pottinger, Mrs. John
Hoffman, Mrs. Lionel Green,
Mrs. John Witkoski, Mrs.
Floyd Keener, Mrs. Harry
Hilton, Mrs. Jack Simmons,
Mrs. Lester Wolff, Mrs. Frank
DeSousa, Mrs. AlfChristen-
sen, Mrs. W. Claridge, Mrs.
C. Zabeck, Mrs. Clara Pat-
terson and Mrs. George
Chapman.

Mrs. DeSousa, Junior vice-
president, is chairman ol a
committee to make arrange-
ments for the first district
meeting of Distric One
which will be held Aug. 20
at the Sterling-McLellan
Legion Post in Pompano
Beach, starting at 1 p. m.

Mrs. Grace Kimmel, de-
partment president, who will
be a guest of honor, will
present Mrs. Pottinger with
a gift for signing the great-
est number of new- members
in Florida.

We finance<Jlte]^v-o^|^«fe
at low Bank Rates

FIRST BANKof
BOCA RATON

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp-

1IO E. Royal Palm Rd, Call 395-4420

Personals
John C. Qphinstone left

recently to visit his daugh-
ter in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Revert Cro-
nin of Chicago, 111, were
recent guests of their cou-
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Leo J.
Fox. While here the two fa-
milies attended the family
barbecue party at the Boca
Raton Cabana dub .

CIVIL DEFENSE
WANTS VOLUNTEERS

"MIRAC"
Mlnutomsn Heady Around the Clock

Boca Raton's own dynamic "MIRAC" - "Minute-
men Ready Around the Clock", wants one hundred
(100) men volunteers for riot and rescue squads to
protect Boca's families in a nuclear attack or
other major disaster.

Requirements: Public-spirited residents in good
mental and physical heal th-a declared allegiance
to God and country, a love for Boca Raton,

Applicants must undergo a security check and rig-
orous military and psychological training, once a
week. The main weapons used will be standard
night sticks. A small squad will be selected and
trained in military defense weapons.

MIRAC also wants ten (10) women volunteers,
possessing special experience and education in
addition to the above basic requirements for a
women's squad.

Applications can be obtained
at Police Headquarters

No Phone Calls.

Births
DEERFIELD - - Mr. and

Mrs. Everett A. Sneden Jr.,
of 701 N. W.Second Terrace,
Deerfield Beach, announce
the birth of a boy at North
District Hospital.

Your vote is important-
it decides whose conscience
is going to be your guide.

NOW OPEN
MORRIS BICYCLE CENTER

1611 N.W. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Caff 395-1961
* COMPLETELY EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP

* COMPLETE STOCK OF FOREIGN and
AMERICAN PARTS

* TOOLS, CUTLERY, SHEARS and ROTARY
BLADE SHARPENING

4 POWER MOWER BELTS, SPARK PLUGS
and ROTARY BLADES

PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE

CUSTOM HOMES

A WORLD APART...
JUST MINUTES AWAY

Oak Hills
of B O C A R A T O N

WATERFRONT AND NON-WATERFRONT CUSTOM BUILT HOMES I

WHERE EVERY RESIDENCE INCLUDES CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING BY ;

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Includes oversized wooded lot

• EXHIBITING 9 CUSTOM DESIGNED MODEL HOMES
COMPLETE WITH APPOINTMENTS AND DECOR

• COMPLETE CITY SEWERAGE SYSTEM

THE HAFT-GAINES COMPANY, BUILDERS AND DEVELOPERS OF
CYPRESS H A R B O R . . . CORAL RIDGE H A R B O R . . . IMPERIAL P O I N T NOW PRESENTS . . .

Oak Hills
hg

OF BOCA RATON

the HAFT-GAINES COMPANY
D E V E L O P E R S ' & B U I L D E R S

DIRECTIONS: Take Federal Highway (U.S. Si) North
or South to Camino Real in Boca Raton. At traffic llghf
(Howard Johnson's), turn West on Camino Real approximately
Yi mile lo entrance gate of Royal Oak Hills.
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Vote Precinct Changes
To Affect All Of Boca

Commission Should Act Now
It is difficult to pass judgement on

the Civil Service setup foi Boca Raton
without a thorough knowledge of the
subject,, It is for this reason that a
special commission was appointed to
study this phase of out city government
and make recommendations to the City
Commission,, Being the law making
body, the commission has the final say.

The cityfatheis have their own ideas
on any phase of the local government
and are often unwilling to go along
with recommendations of the advisory
boards. Their reasons are their own
business. They don't have to explain
their actions unless they want to.

These are the circumstances under
which the City Commission rejected
two of the threerecommend ations which
the Civil Service board made recently.

There was general approval of the
salary revisions in certain classifica-
tions which the board recommended
and the City Commission adopted. It is
based on fairness and will help this
city keep its vaiued employees in com-
petition with surrounding communities.
This was a wise and necessary step.

Considerable disappointment has
been shown, however, in the refusal of
the commission to approve a 5 per cent
"across the board" increase in the pay
of all Civil Service workers. 'Many had
hoped also that the city would adopt
the Civil Service board's recommenda-
tion that the present longevity pay blan
be scrapped in favor of a new one bas-
ed on a 5 per cent increase every five
years - over a peri ol of 25 years. The
commissioners rejected this change

only.
After a considerable study of the Ci-

vil Service plans used in other cities —
and the U.S.Government — Commis-
sioner Porter came up with the proposal
that the time has come for reorganize
tion and revision of the city's entire
Civil Service administration. He be-
lieves that a study should be made by
non-political, unbiased experts — and a
report made to the city» He must not
feel that the existing board qualifies in
this respect,

Commissioner Porter's four-point pro-
gram suggests: a) Revision of rules
and regulations so as to bring about
uniformity of treatment, b) Revise pay
ranges to allow for the future and
mination of present "naif ranges." c)
Study and recommendation for a new -
and up to date - scientific approach to
longevity benefits, d) A review and re-
vision for improving methods of hand-
ling examinations.

There seems little doubt that a re-
view of the whole Civil Service admini-
str ation is advisable. As Commissioner
Porter insisted, personalities should
play no part in the review and reorgan-
ization. All of the recommendations
wouid, however, have to be passed up-
on by the commissioners — just as those
of the Civil Service board were,,

Just how much reliance the commis-
sioners would put in the "experts" we
do not know. In adopting the salary
evaluations for certain classifications
the commission has done a half-way
job. Further consideration of other re-
visions should not be delayed indefi-
nately«

The Eve of Inflation
The stock market has obviously reflec-

ted the belief of many business men that
the country is on the eve or more spen-
ding, a broader economic base and more
inflation.

Business profits for the first quarter of
the year have not warrented the rise of
many stocks, which have risen, and the
conclusion is now rather general that the
market has rebounded on hopes and expec-
tations rather than on performance.

The New Frontier, which we are enter-
ing, willprobably include much of what
the business world is telegraphing - on the
stock market. Though we have had little
inflation in the first months of the Ken-
nedy Administration, spending by the fe-

deral government is going up and this will
increase inflationary pressures.

As the recovery of 1961 continue s, bus-
iness will expand and improve and this
maytouchoffthecycleofthe sixties. Our
population is growing rapidly and, for'
other reasons, the demand for goods and
products, will rise annually. With an Ad-
ministration spending no re than it col-
lects, inflation does seem a very good bet.

And chances are - at this stage, without
limited ability to gaze ahead, into the
future - that die sixties will be years of
expansion and inflation and probably good
business years. And that's why investors
have been buying, and the stock market
has been strong.

Thousands of voters will
be affected by the planned
changes in voting precincts
in Palm Beach County, in-
cluding Boca Raton resi-
dents,

Supervisorof Registration
Daniel Gorham told the Bo-
ca Raton News that und er
this new plan, tentatively
approved by the County
Commission, Boca Raton
would have three precincts
inside the corporate city li-
mits and one outside die li-
mits.

Gorham said what was for-
merly precinct No. 30 would
now be divided into: pre-
cinct 156 from the north city
limits to 20th Street, not
including the beach area;
precinct 158 from 2Cth Street
to Palmetto Park Road and
including all beach area
along AlA to the north city
limits; precinct 160 from
Palmetto Park Road to the
Broward Ctounty line; and all
outside County area around
the city would be in pre-
cinct 162, including Uni-
versity Park.

Eachprecinctwould have
its own polling place. Sug-
gested areas now are (156)
Chamber of Commerce
Building: (158) Scout Hut;
(160) City Hall; and no
place set yet for 162.

Gorham said he would ap-
preciate suggestions from
Boca Raton res idents per-
taining to suitable voting
places.

Involved is the creation
of 20 new voting precincts,
one in the Glades, 12 on the
southeast coast from Lake
Worth to Boca Raton and
eight on the northeast coast
from West Palm Beach to
Jupiter.

Also tentatively appro-
ved was $7, 000 to put the
changes into effect.

Residents of Boca Raton
have long advocated such a
change and the use of more
than one voting place.

Britain is planning to give
retroactive tax relief on
compensation paid to vic-
tims of Nazi persecution.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reed

of Chatham Hills, had as
their recent guests, Mrs.
Charles McFarran and her
daughter, Helen of Cum -
berland, Md. The McFar-
rans are now spending a week
at the Deauville Hotel on
Miami Beach.

It will be a fun-filled fa-
mily reunion for Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas R. Jones of
Winfield Park, this week in
Memphis, Tenn. They will
be joined there by relatives
from California and New
Orleans, La.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Con-
dron left recently for a six-
week vacation in Milwau-
kee, Wise.

A leisurely tour of New
England is on the agenda
for Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Crandall who left recently
to visit friends and relatives
in Massachusetts and Maine.

DEERHELD — Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Stoner of Deer-
field Beach, have as house-
guests their daughters, Doris
Lee and Patricia, and son
Philip, of Louisville, Ky.
The family spent the recent
weekend on a fishing holi-
day on San Marco Island on
the Florida West Coast.

DEERFIELD --I t has been
a busy round of sightseeing
attractions for adults and
children as Mr. and Mrs.
Fred G. Bauer entertained
their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Harper and their four child-
ren, visiting here from Be-
thesda, Md.

DEERFIELD-- The Misses
Susan and Grayce Hinson of
Deerfield Beach returned re-
cently from a visit to their
brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Lane Green of
Atlanta, Ga. Grayce is a
journalism major at the Uni-
versity of Florida.

Through My

By BEATRICE LANDRY

Everyone admires a hero. Save a life and you will be
remembered with gratitude and admiration for a long
time.

just about everyone know of the saying "Greater love
hath no man than this, that he lay down hislifefor a
friend (or brother). "

Butin thismodern day and age itis possible to literally
save a life wi th no strain or pain and very little effort re-
quired.

Sometimes the very difference between life and death
is blood. Blood flowing through the veins of a stricken
person can bften bring him miracululously back from the
brink of death. Blood donatedby a relative, a friend or
many times, a stranger.

Without blood, no man can live. But it is a simple and
harmless procedure to donate a pint of blood to a blood
bank. There is always someone on hand to check the con-
dition of your blood and take a history oc your physical
fitness. If the person ch ecking finds you are not qualified
to donate blood, then your gift win not be accepted. This
not only safeguards you but also the prospective patient
who might receive it.

It is not painful or harmful £> donate blood. All the
bank will take at a time is approximately a pint and this
is rapidly replaced by your body. The time could come
when a bottle of your life-giving blood might be needed
by one of your own loved ones, err perhaps yourself.

Next Thursday the Boca Raton Blood Bank will be set
up in the Council Chamber at City Hall. Trained experts
will be on hand to make everything safe, pleasant and ef-
ficient for you. All you have o do is show up between
10 a. m. and 6 p. m.

It is just about the easiest way to become a hero that
anyone has heard of.

Maybe you won't ever be sure that you have saved a
life, but you will always know, secretly, that just maybe
you did. What greater gift could one person give to an-
other than an extra fighting chance to live?

Summer CLEAN-OUT 1

Fumigate NOW
For TICKS, FLEAS,

ROACHES, ANTS, efc.

You Are Invited TO VISIT . . .

A WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY OF 127
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
ON THE 1NTRACOASTAL at Soco Raton

Regular $20 Value
AVERAGE HOUSE *10

ARMOUR
EXTERMINATING CO.

501 E. palmetto Park Road CdSi 3 9 5 - 3 1 2 ©

Deep wide canals . . . all opening
into The Intracoastal Waterway
and beautiful LAKE ROGERS.
Uniform pre-cast Sea Walls, City
Sewers. Each Home Air-Conditioned
and Heated by Carrier.

Priced from

$29,900

Our models are open-
ed every day from 10
A.M. to 6 P.M. Our
beautiful Entrance
Gate at 37th Street
and N. Fed. Highway.

LAKE ROGERS ISLES is the
community that helps you ex-
press the SUCCESS you have
ACHtEVED."

pspo
COUNTRY

SCHOOL

Nursery - Pre Primary
and

First Grade thru Eight Grade

Classes start Sept. II

Registrar's Office Open
Tuesday and Thursday

960 am. to 2 pm.

Supervised sports ptogram includes swimming in our own A.A.U.
75'-long, 5-lane pool, also beginners' pool for non-swimmers.
Daily swimming is included as part of our curriculum. Two Red
Cross instructors in charge.

Member: Independent Schools Board, Educational Records Bureau
and Educational Testing Service

1238 Hillsboro Beach AlA Phone 399-2121

OPEN FRIDAY
NIGHT 5-7 PM.

You save more when you FINANCE
those needed HOME REPAIRS and

IMPROVEMENTS with an F.H.A.
TITLE I HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

PROMPT
CONFIDENTIAL

Make Us Your Headquarters
For All Your Financial Needs.

FIRST BANK of
BOCA RATON
Your Convenient Bank of
1st. Av®. and E. Royal Paint Rd.

Call 395-442O
IMEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.:



ENTRY BLANK

See Florida This Summer
$2100 CASH PRIZE CONTEST

Sponsored by Governor Bryant's Tourism Steering Committee in Cooperation with Florida Development Commission.

For adults, first prize $500 cash; two second prizes $100 cash each. For teen-
agers, first prize $500 cash; two second prizes $100 cash each. For children, first
prize $500 cash; two second prizes $100 cash each.

HERE'S ALL YOU D O . . .
Plan now for your Florida vacation —
Then enjoy it. Keep a diary, or written
record, of the attractions you see, state
parks and monuments you visit, cities
on your route, people you meet, etc.
Then, when you return home, describe

in 50 words or less, "Why I enjoyed
my Florida vacation this summer."
Send your statement and your vaca-
tion diary to Summer Travel Contest,
Florida Development Commission,
Tallahassee.

WHY I ENJOYED MY FLORIDA VACATION THIS SUMMER
(50 WORDS OR LESS)

FOLLOW THE SIMPLE RULES:
The contest is open lo anyone. Entries, which
become the property of the State of Florida,
will be divided into three age categories—
Adult (21 and over), Teen-agers (13 to 21}
and Children (12 and under).
Entrants agree to the rules of the contest
and to decisions'of the judges, which shall
be final.
To enter, a person must describe, in SO
words or less, "Why I enjoyed my Florida

vacation this summer." Entry may be in
letter form or on entry blanks, and must
be accompanied by a completed diary or
descriptive matter on the entrant's 1961
summer vacation in Florida.
Entries must be postmarked no later than
midnight, September IS, 1961. No entries
can be acknowledged. Winners will be
notified by registered mail and through
public announcement in the press.

Send your statement to:
Summer Travel Contest, Florida Development Commission

Tallahassee, Fla.
Entries must be postmarked no later than midnight, September 75, 7967

Tourists in Florida spend and gifts, according to the
$127 million dollars annu- Florida Tourism Steering
ally on jewelry, souvenirs Committee.

"Where Cmtemm
$h®p And Sawe

Me REYNOLD'
Cirpefs

Pr®p@rf
820 N. Dixie Hwy. Boca Raton

COMPLETELY AIR - CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

All types of Paving - We Re-fauild Old Driveways

L044922
WMPAM

"One of the South's
Leading Contractors"
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wife, Margaretof Boca Ra-
ton; two daughters, Mrs.
Boiling Atkinson, Rich-
mond, Va.; and Mrs. John
Duncan, Frazier, Pa.; a
brother, Joseph h. Jr-, of
Chester; a sister, Mrs. Geo-
rge Crook of Clearwater,
Fla., and six grandchildren.

Masonic rites were held
Sunday night in the Kraeer
Funeral Chapel Boca Raton.

The Rev. William Deuts-
ehmann, pastor of the Ad-
vent Lutheran Church offi-
ciated at the church ser-
vices. Burial was in Boca
Raton Memorial Cemetery.

T. M. ReS. U.S. P«t. Off.

"Of course, those one bedroom homes I advertised
in the Want Ads—aren't very large!"

Fire Prevention Hi-lites

Blood Transfusions Vital
In Serious Burn Cases

Personals
Off for a summer in Eu-

rope are Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Boris and their daughters,
Beth and Jayne. They will
tour Spain, France and
Switzerland.

Mr. and Mrs. Mel Hirth
and daughter, Sherry, have
as their guest, Miss Darlene
Barella of Los Vegas, New
Mexico. She has been en-
tertained with a round of
social activities including
splash parties and visits to
the Boca Raton Cabana Club,
she expects to stay about
three weeks. Miss Barella
is entering her senior year
at Immaculate Conception
School in Los Vegas.

Lucky angler recently was
Fran Ruggles who caught a
mangrove snapper weighing
two pounds and one ounce.
She was fishing in the Intra-
coastal Waterway with an
eight-pound test line.

BY LT. SAL MATTQS
(City Fire Inspector)

Blood, Sweat, Comfort.
If you are wondering what

the Blood Bank of Boca Ra-
ton can do for you or your
friends or family we hope
to enlighten you to the fol-
lowing reminders.

Apintof blood given to-
day may save your life to-
morrow. A pint of blood
today may save the life of
your child. They days of
sweating are gone if the
blood bank has sufficient
amount of blood available
when it is needed.

You have read or heard
pleas from local persons the
need of blood, especially
when fire hits your friends,
loved ones, or your neigh-
bors.

Blood is necessary for
transfusion when a person is
burned. Ask your doctor and
he will tell you the human
body needs at least four
quarter of blood to survive
In this day and age we wor-
ry about fallout. and what
the atomic bomb can do. -If
you have ever seen pictures
of the bombing of Hiroshi -
ma or Nagasaki and the per-
sons that survived the tom-
bing you would understand
how important blood is nee-
ded.

Bloo d tranf usions a re ne -
cessary when people have
been burned. These days
when your doctor makes ar-
rangements with the hospital
for your operation he may
also suggest that you have
two or more blood donors.
Some operations will not be
planned unless blood is pre-
pared in advance-ready for
immediate use should it be
needed.

The comfort of all this is
your local blood bank will
have the necessary blood
available if you would do-
nate a pint now when things
are quiet... not when trou-
ble or danger has already
happened.

Donate a pint of blood on
August 10, location City
Hall, where you will meet
many of your friends and
neighbors donating also.

Fire Chief and Mrs. John
Loughery have as their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. William Noa
and their children, Sherry,
Cindy and Jaye; also R. D,
Farrof Handen, Conn. Mrs.
Nda is Chief Loughery's
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Berner
have returned after spending
a few days in Nassau.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kers-
ner left recently for their
summer home in Hunting
Valley, Va.

J.C MITCHELLS SONS
INSURANCE COUNSELORS

ESTABLISH1D 1923

KEN HIGGINS 22 S. Call 395-4711 BILL MITCHELL

Lawrence H. Eyre
Funeral services were

held Monday at the Advent
Lutheran Church at 2 p.m.
for Lawrence H. Eyre, 60,
of 440 N. E.- 35th Street,
Boca Raton, who died Thurs-
day night at Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital.

A retired automobile
salesman, he came here
six yea rs ago from Chester,
Pa.

He was a member of the
Advent Lutheran Church,
Boca Raton; Boca Raton Lod-
ge No. 328, F and AM;
Keystone Lodge, Lynwood,
NJ;; Scottish Rites, Cam-
den, N. J.; Crescent Shrine,
Trenton, N.J. and the Gold
Coast Shrine Club of Deer-
field Beach.

Suvrivors include his

REALTORS OF
BOCA RATON

The following are
members of the
BocaRatonBoard
of Real tors. Doing
business with
them you are as-
•ured the highest
type of service
that can be admin-
tered in the
field of Real
Estate practice.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N. Federal
Hwy., ph. 395-4334.

CONN C. CURRY, 164 East
Boca Raton Road, P.O.Box
354, Ph. 395-3314.

WM. DAY, 500 South Federal

Highway, Ph. 39S-0'220.

HARLEY D. GATES, 232 S.
Federal Hwy,, ph. 395-2733

ORYALjE. HADLEY, 400 E.
Palmetto Park Road, phone
395-2244.

JACK P. JEMISON, 998 S.
Federal Hwy., ph. 395-2000.

F. WOODROW KEETON, 2950
N.Ocdan Blvd., ph.395-5252.

LANGLEY REALTY, 119 W,
Palmetto Park Road, Phone
395-4727.

RAY LASHER, 102 E. Boca
Raton Rd., Ph. 395-2655.

J.C.MITCHELL& SONS,22S,'
Federal Hwy,, ph. 395-4711,

MOTHERWELL REALTY, 20
S.E. 1st Ave., ph. 395-4044.

PETRU2ZELLI REALTY, Inc.,
232S N. Ocean Blvd., phone
395-0822.

F. BYRON PARKS, 499 E.Pal-
metto Park Rd., ph. 395-0611.

j . STUART ROBERTSON,
152 S. Federal Hwy., phone
395-4626.

FRED TAYLOR, 3700 North
Fed. Hwy., Phone 395-2052.

WM. J. THOMPSON, 27 South
Fed. Hwy., Phone 395-0944.

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 164
East Boca Raton Road,
Phone 395-3434.

TUNISON PROPERTIES OF
FLA., INC., 165 East Boca
Raton Road, phone 395-2944.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
470 S. Federal Hl^iway,
Phone 395-4000.

OTTO YARK, 151 East Royal
Palm Road, Phone 395-1661.

—CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN —
Some of the ailments (hat respond favorably to
chiropractic care are:
ARTHRITIS SCIATICA
.STHMA LUMBAGO

NEURITIS MIGKAINS
EPILEPSY ALLEROIES

133 E.Roy ai Palm Bd.
Boca 395-5221

DREADING THE DOG DAYS ?
Then i t 's time to call 395-3203. Our
insulation experts will come right to
your home and advise you on the prop-
er type of Zonolite Insulation that
will be most effective at your place.
Proper insulation can keep your
home's interior almost 15° cooler, so
don't delay. Call right away.

USI OUR EASY BUDGET TERMS

FOR YOUR

COMFORT-CONDITIONING I

395-3203

QTANDARD
USupply & Lumbar

Company
TOOLS-HARDWARE-PAINT-LUMBER

B©ca
ON-THE-1NTRACOASTAL

East of Federal Highway located In the

City of Boca Raton

Free Family Membership in the Hidden Valley Golf Course
and Country Club

7 Beautifully Furnished Models

Custom Construction - We Welcome Variations in
Our Plans

From $19,950 to $39,950

. . . is minutes away from ocean fishing

,. . is minutes away from ocean swimming

. . . allows you to dock ocean-going boats
in your own back yard

. . . is across from the 18 hole Hidden
Valley Golf Course

.. . is close to shopping centers, schools
and houses of worship

ALL HOMES ARE BUILT ACCORDING
TO RIGID CITY OF BOCA RATON
BUILDING CODE

EXCELLENT FINANCING AVAILABLE
A HARBOUR ASSOCIATES COMMUNITY

BOCA HARBOUR HOMES 4271 FEDERAL HWY. (USl) BOCA RATON, FLA. Ph. CRestwood 8-2692
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Personals HAVE YOU MET
-:$:'iK^-i-:::^:i:::;::::^::^:;::;;:;:::;:::i

Your home
is Insured.»«

but what about
its contents?

That new TV, hi-ti, dish-
washer — anything you've
bought since you last checked
your insurance — probably
isn't protected. And a fire or
other disaster could damage
or destroy this investment in
minutes. Don't be caught
unprepared. Call us for a
complete property insurance-
checkup . . . today.

Representing the
Hartford Fire
Insurance Companv
Croup
Hartford. Conn.

500 S. Federal Hwy.

Ph. 395-0220

Miss Sandra Dold of Or-
lando has been a house guest
of Miss Janet Boldizar for the
past week. Janet left last
Sunday for Girl Scout Camp
Welaka at Jupiter and San-
dra will visit the K.C. Alleys
for another week before re-
turning to Orlando.

Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Wheat and children, Mar-
garet and Tom, of Wesc-
chester, 111. , are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. William Too-
hey of Boca Villas.

Mrs. Kenneth E. Moore
and son, Kenneth Jr., re-
turned recently from a three-
week vacation in Brockton
and on Cape Cod, Mass.
Mostof their stay there was
spent with Mrs. Moore's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Levon
Kasparian in Brockton. Mrs.
Moore's niece, Karen Har-
riman of Brockton, returned
with the Mooresandis spen-
ding the remainder of her
school vacation with them
and enjoying all the Florida
attractions.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schoen-
field and children returned
recently from Cincinnati,
Ohio, after visiting friends
there for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A.H. Niles
of Chatham Hills, who re-
cently returned from a six
weeks vacation in Michi-
gan, have as their guests
their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Swansonand three children
of Elmhurst, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Ed-
wards have returned to Boca
Raton from a visit to South
Dakota.

30 S.E. 1 ST.
Between Federal

& Dixie Hwy.
IVi Blocks West
01 LOVE'S DRUG

COMPLETE LAUNDRY
SERVICE FOR

HOMES - APTS. - MOTELS
Visit Our Modern New Plant ONE

DAY
SHIRT

SERVICE

Bill Prendergast, Public Works
Director, Is Boca's Mr. Fixir1

BY BEATRICE LANDRY
William R. Prendergast,

Boca Raton's Director of
Public Works, is the friend-
ly "mr. fixit" of the com-
munity's maintenance and
repair problems.

His duties include the su-
pervision and control of all
utilities, the care and
maintenance of parks,
trash and garbage removal
and the maintenance and
repair of all streets.

Prendergast is a quiet,
friendly person, who goes
abouthismany duties with-
out any fanfare and is only
satisfied when he has perfor-
med his tasks to perfection.

He is interested in edu-
cation, forhimself and oth-
ers. He has been attending
junior college at night for
the last two or three years
andhastaken serveral cour-
ses at the University of Flo-
rida and in Georgia that
pertain to his work.

It has become a joy to
him to watch the city grow
since he becomeDirectorof
Public Works in 1946. All
through World War II, Bill
served as superintendent of
Morrison Field in West Palm
Beach.

He is originally from Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa, but got
"sand in his shoes" and ad-
opted Florida.

He and his wife, Pearl,
live at 601 N. W. Second
Avenue and have one son,
Bill Jr., who is the Park De-
partment foreman.

Prendergast said his hob-
bies are his four gandchil-
dren, (three boys and a girl)
and golf, although it is so-

metimes hard to find time
for a round of golf.

Bill met his lovely wife
when she was modeling in a
fashion show after winning
a stringof beauty titles, in-
cluding that of "Miss Am-
erica" at the New Atlantic
City Miss America Pageant
held in Detroit during the
period when the contest was
not being held at Atlantic
City.

The New Atlantic City
pageant wa s sponsored by
the °etroit chamber of
Commerce and the Beauti-
cians and Cosmotologists of
America when Pearl cap-
tured her crown.

The main objective of the
Public Works department is
to provide efficient and
courteous service to all res-
idents of the city and every-
one agrees that Prendergast
makes sure that this is so.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. John Olsson

and granddaughter, Karen
Powell, have returned from
a three-week vacation in
the North. Their trip inclu-
ded stops to visit Mr. Ols-
son's brother, G. H. Ols-
son in Minneapolis, Minn.;
a side trip to Muskegon,
Mich., to visit friends that
Mr. Olsson worked with in
Sweden in 1911; and a visit
with their da ughter and son-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
Edwards in New Boston,
Mich. They returned via
Chattanooga, Tenn., where
they visited Mrs. Olsson's
parents and her two bro-
thers.

Soroptimist Club
Lists Committees

Mrs. Jack Pennell was
honored last week with a
kitchen shower by the Sorop-
timist Club of Boca Raton
at the home of Mrs. JbAnn
Squires.

Mrs.- Pennell, formerly
Pat Moss of Colony Studio,
has been active with the
club publicity committee,
and is the official club pho-
tographer.

MB. Marvel Balme, club
president, announced the
following committees and
committee chairmen for the
coming club year:

Membership- classifica-
tion - attendence: Betty fish
chairman; Lorena Sprague
and Annie Young.

Finance committee; Ruby
Turner, chairman; Louise
Irish and Gail Fiscus.

By- law s-parliam entarian-
legislative; Heanor Bebout,
chairman;Dee Fancuilli and
Baberta McKenry.

Program - hospitality-so-
cial activities: Florence
Trost, chairman; Gail Fiscua
and Ann Marlor.

Chaplin: Marjorie Jami-
son.

Venture committee-Gail
Fiscus, chairman; Betty Fish
and Florence Trost.

Publicity - bulletin -press
book-scrap book and histor-
ian - Eve Miller, chairman;
Winn Wallace, Lorena Spra-
gue, Pat Moss Pernell, and
Catherine Sterling.

Service project - JoAnn
Squires, chairman; Agnes
Smith, Helen Roadman, and
Louise Irish.

Ways and means - Marie

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo

Knight left recently for
their summer home in the
Pocono Mountains, Pa.
They also plan to visit
friends in New Jersey be-
fore returning to their Boca
Raton home,

Mr. and Mrs. George F,
Brennan are enjoying a
"swap" vacation. They left
recently for Scotch Plains,
N. J., to spend six weeks at
the home of their son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Langstaff.
In the meantime, the Lang-
staffs are enroute to Boca
Raton to occupy the Bren-
nanhome for the same pe-
riod. Langstaff is head of
the social studies depart-
ment in Hillside High
School, N.J.

Off fora visit in England
and tour of many European
attractions are Mr. and
Mrs. A.T.Kovel. They ex-
pect to be gone about six
months.

Shimmering sands and
ocean breezes have lured
the James R.Connors to their
summerhomeon Cape Cod,
Mass.

MrsJtobert Day and chil-
dren left recently to visit
parents, Dr. and Mrs, Ken-
neth Watson in Zurich, 111.

Mrs. Bert E. Eubele was
hostess to a luncheon-bridge
party recently honoring her
houseguest, Mrs. Staffen
Ecklund of Detroit, Mich,

Whitehouse, chairman; Ruby
Turner, Marjorie Jamison,
and Catherine Sterling. "

Extension -Dee Fancuilli,
chairman; Marjorie Jamison
and Louise Irish.

International goodwill and
understanding - public af-
fairs and relations - Roberta
McKenry, chairman; Agnes
Smith, Helen Roadman and
Catherine Sterling.

Telephone and sunshine -
Annie Young,chairman;Ka-
therine Rice and Lorena
Sprague.

Delegate - Boca Raton
Home Nursing Assn. - Ro-
berta McKenry, Eva Mil-
ler, and Marjorie Jamison.

Delegate - Boca Raton
Welfare Assn. - JoAnn Squi-
res.

CROSBY
W.

ALLEY

Con Help You Plan
for a Secure Future

Life Insurance
Health Insurance
Group Insurance

Call 395-5550
AMDUR BUILDING

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO
Kansas Cily. 41, Mo.

GETTING
MARRIED?

Do you have a portrait
to send to the papers with

your announcement?
We specialize in portraits of

those who are altar-bound.

Announcement portraits
Wedding Formals

Complete Picture Stories
of the wedding

Come in now . . . get
acquainted .

Colony
Studio

Boca News Bldg.
Phone 395-5511

HOME PROTECTION SPECIALIST
SELLS

umcaim
SECURITY
PANELS

Buy from the
manufacturer

* Properly Engineered
* Properly Fabricated * Properly installed

* Give Vandalism Protection

JftOMMJtD SALES CO.
Agents for CLEAR VIEW Awnings & Jalousies

slc for G. H. H€DRICK BOCA 3954)442

STORE SPACE
. . . ready now !
. . . in the new

Boca Raton News Building

Boca Raton1 s newest store facility . . .
contemporary design with landscaped front , . .
ample off-street parking . . . centrally located

125 feet from Federal Highway . . .
space available 30-foot front by 60 deep

or will divide into two 15 by 60 stores . . .

SEE YOUR BROKER

or inquire Boca Raton News
. . . Phone 395-5121

FOR TEEN-AGE GUYS & GALS

HIT TEENERS I

(AND PARENTS, TOO, SSS^iSfftg ffi
TEEN AGERS 13 YEARS AND OLDER

Get Set Now for Big Days and eve's ahead . . and give your parents a break
too ! It's going to be a REAL DEAL for the Youth Ranch Gang - Water

Skiing . . . Swimming . . . Horseback Riders . . . Acqua-Lung Instruction . . .
Boating . . . Tennis . . . Baseball . . . Basketball . . . Ping-Pong . . . Stunt Nite
. . . Picnics . . . Campfires . . .

C®m© One, Com® All I Get together with your parents
and your chums on it, and make your reservations now I

FOR FULL INFORMATION PHONE 395-0707

M i l SMOIJOES DELUXE HOTEL I HOTEL-TYPE
lOSOIISODATIfllSS and EXeEUESlT 8SEMS IT

fatten <fti#£e eenfevence QxaunM

FUN-PACKED
WEEKS

AUG. 13-26
$



Church Services
BOCA RATON

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
of Boca Raton, N.E. 2nd Ave. at
{J.E. 6th St. Rev. Dan M. Gill,
pastor, Sunday School 9 a.m.
Church service 10 a.m. Nur-
sery available for children.
MYF meets Sun. 6 p.m. in the
Church Hall. Choir rehearsal
Thursday, 8 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 600 West Camino Real.
Rev. Albed G. Shiphorst, pas-
tor. Services at 9:30 a,m. during
July and August,
TH E COMMUNITY CHURCH"
OF BOCA RATON, main audi-
torium, N.W. Fourth Avenue,
Wendell p . Loveless, pastor.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; Sun-
day worBhip 11 8.m.; evening
service at 7 p.m.; Communion
service at conclusion of even-
ing service. Wednesday night
.prayer and praise service at 7.
ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, Boca Raton Road.
Sundays 7:40 a.m. Matins, 8
a.m. Holy Eucharist 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist (first and
third Sundays), morning prayer
(second and fourth Sundays).
Weekdays: Monday, Tuesday,
Friday 7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist;
Thursday 10 a.m. Holy Eucha-
rist. James C. Stoutaenberger,
rector.

ST. JOAN OF ARC CATHOLIC
PARISH. Sunday 7, 9, and
11:45 a.m. masses at the Catho-
lic parish Hail, SW 3rd Ave. at 3rd
St. Confessions will be heard
every Saturday from 4 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 9 p.m. Dally mass week-
days 8 a.m. Rev. Paul L. Mann-
Ing, pastor.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE services
are held in the Chamber of Com-
merce Building, Federal High-
way, Sundays at 11 a.m.; Sunday
School 9:30. a.m. Nursery avail-
able. Testimony meetings Wed-
nesdays 8 p.m. Chamber of
Commerce,
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH, 190 E. Royal Palm
Rd. Sunday School 9: IS a.m.;
Worship Service 10:30 a.m. The
Rev. Eugene Krug, pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of
Boca Raton, 162 W. Palmetto
Park Rd. Rev. Harold Mitchell,
pastor. Morning worship 8:30 and
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
B.T.U. 6:30 p.mi Evening wor-
ship 7:30 each Sunday. Mid-week

.prayer service, Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Choir rehearsal 8:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday. The nursery is open at
all of these services.
CHURCHOF THE OPEN DOOR,
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, Sun-

day Services; Sunday School
9:45 a.m. for which there ia a
nursery available. Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
rehearsal. Wednesday evening
Bible study hour at 7:30. Gov-
ernment Hldg. 8th Ave. and
32nd St. Boca Air Base.
ADVENT LUTHERAN CHURCH,
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
oft US1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor, gunday schedule;
9:15 a.m. The Church at Study;
10:30 a.m. The Church at Wor-
hip.

DEERFIELD BEACH
ST. ELIZABETH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH, 3240 N.E. 10th Ter-
race, Pompano Beach. Masses
held at 8, 9 and 11 a.m. The
Rev. John MacAtavey, pas.
tor.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Deen.
field Beach. N.E. 2nd St., Rev.
G. Robert Rowe, pastor. Morn-
ing worship 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9;45. Evening
worship service 7:30. BTU 6:30.
Mid-week prayer service, Wed.
nesday, 7:30 p.m.
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH of Deerfleld Beach.
Sunday school 9:30 a.m. under
the direction of Rev. Samuel
Horton. Morning worship,9:30 a.m.
Kev. Artand Briggs, pastor.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Wes Auger, pastor. 1 block west
of U.S. No. 1 and '/, block north
of Sample Road. Worship service
11 a.m. Sunday School 9:45. Gos-
pel preaching service 7j30 p.m.
PrayerMeetlng Wednesday 7:30.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH,
Deerfleld Women's Club, Hllls-
boro Boulevard, Deerfield Beach.
Morning Service 10;30 a.m. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m. Sunday
evening church service 7 p.m.
Rev. Vernon Hoffman, pastor.

DELRAY BEACH
CHURCH OF CHRIST. Dayton
D. Smith, minister. Bible Study
at 9 a.m. Worship 9:45 a.m. Del-
ray Women's Club Bldg. S.E.
5th Ave. at 5th St.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST. S.E. Seventh Ave.
and Second St., Delray Beach.
Services Sunday, 11 a.m.j Wed.,
8 p.m. Sunday School at 11 a.m.
Reading Room, 168 S.E. 7th
5Vve.; open daily from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE PALMS
(Congregational). Rev. Andrew
W. Solandt, minister. Worship
service 10 a.m. So. Federal
Highway at S.S. First Street,
Delray Beach.

Rev. Eastman Subject,
'Doing as God Commands'

"Doing as God Com-
mands" will be the ser-
mon topic of Rev. Albert
L. Eastman at the 11 a.m.
worship service of. the
Church of the Open Door.
The observance of the
Lord's Suppei will take
place at the morning ser-
vice. The Sunday school
meets from 9:45 a.m. to
10:45 a.m.

"is It Ever Too Late to
Pray?" will be the even-
ing message of pastor
Eastman as studies con-
tinue in the book of Jere-
miah.

Plans are underway to
make the move shortly in-
to the new building at
35th St. and 3rd Avenue,
probably about the last
week in August. In the
meantime services con-
tinue to be held at the
temporary site, 32nd"
Street and 8th Avenue,
Boca Raton. Visitors will
find easy access from
Federal Highway No. 1
by following 20th Street
to the Canal and crossing
at the first bridge. Follow
signs.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CB 8-1210

Two Services at
Trinity Church Sunday

"Christ at the Door"
will be the sermon sub-
ject of the Rev. Vernon
Hoffman at the 10:30 a.m.
service of the Trinity Re-
formed Church in Deer-
field Beach. At the 7:30
p.m. service Rev. Hoff-
man's topic will be 'Suf-
fering Loss for Christ".

Sunday School begins at
9:30 a,m. and there are
classes for all ages.

The congregation is now
worshipping in the newly
constructed sanctuary
which is located at the
corner of 8th Terr., and
2nd Ct., in Deerfield
Beach. '

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Regular schedule

Sunday School - 9:00 A.M.
Church Service -10 A.M.

Sermon:
"Great Expectations"

The Rev. Dan Gill, Pastor

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT
THE A.L.C.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.

Just off U.S. 1
W.M. DEUTSCHMANN

Pastor
PH. 395-3632
or 395-4741

ST. PAUL
MISSOURI SYNOD

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 10:30
180 E. Royal Palm Rd.

Downtown Boca
E.O. KRUG, Pastor

PHONE 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

AIR-CONDITIONED

.•"'-V-.-";"-;">-i -"

. ; - . • * . - ' . • - " • •

•r Conditioned

Dr. Mason Guest Speaker
At Calvary Baptist

Guest speaker at Cal-
vary Baptist Church of
North Pompano this Sun-
day will be Dr. Roy Ma-
son of Tampa. Dr. Mason
is the Radio Pastor of the
Buffalo Ave. Baptist
Church and served this
large congregation for
many years. |

He is a noted author as'
well as a famous preacher
and Bible teacher. "The
Church That Jesus Built"
is one of his boohs that
has been circulated
around the world.

Dr. Mason will be ad-
dressing the adult Bible
Class at 9:45 a.m. as
well as speaking at the
11 a.m. and 7:30 p.rh.
services.

'Great Expectations',
Rev. Gil l Sermon Subject

This Sunday at the
First Methodist church
the Rev. Dan Gill will
speak on "Great Ex-
pectations" at the 10 a.m.
worship service. Sunday
evening the Methodist
Youth Fellowship will
meet at 5 p.m. at the
church with their counse-
lors, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Whitacre.

Monday evening at 8
p.m. the Official Board
will hold a monthly meet-
ing.

Wednesday the circles
of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service will
meet in members homes —
Circles One and Two
meeting at 10:30 a.m. and
Circles Three and Four at
8 p.m.

Attend Church Sunday

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

162 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Ph. 395-4420

8:30 a.m. Worship Service
9:45 a.m. Sunday school

11:00 a.m. Morning worship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
Kev. Harold F. Mitchell,

pastor
Affiliated with SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

Trinity
Reformed

Church
NOW in Our NEW
Air-Conditioned
SANCTUARY
S.E. 2nd Court

S.E. 8th Terrace

Sunday School
9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
10:30A.M.

Evening Worship
7:00 P.M.

The Rev. Vernon Hoffman
Pastor

CoHminif fy Ckmdt §f Boca ftat§n
On The Bible Conference Grounds

N.W. 4th Ave. § 4th St.
Wendell P. Level® s$, Pastor

Sunday Services 11 A.M. and 7 P.M.
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Youth Meetings 6 P.M.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 P.M.

- - • - - . . ~ _ j
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mission to install two green
houses at the Association's
workshop in John Prince
Park.

Bandlow asked thataction
be delayed until the project
could be investigated.

Getting visitor Sandy Douglas of Akron, Ohio, ready for a water ski ride
across the waves, Boca Raton Christian Youth Ranchers Gail Sand and David
Eckstrom wait for tow boat to get into position. Scene was CYR beach-skiing
party last Saturday afternoon. Non-sectarian CYR group numbers some 100
teenagers from Miami to Palm Beach who meet at Boca Raton Youth Ranch
each Friday evening, N.W. 4th Ave, and 4th St.—Sand Photo.

Rev. Loveless Speaks at
Community Church

The 11 a,rh. Sunday
morning message at the
Community Church of
Boca Raton, located on
the Bible Conference
Grounds, N.W. 4th Ave,
and4thSt., will be brought
by Fastor Wendell P.
Loveless.

The 7 p.m. Sunday
evening service will be
prefaced by a brief mess-
age from Fastor Love-
less, followed by obser-
vance of the Lord's Ta-
ble, after whieh a film,
"The Martyred Men",

will be shown. It is a
story, in color, of the
young missionaries who
were martyred several
years ago by the Auca
Indians in Ecuador.

Nursery available for
both services. Sunday
School for all ages at
9:45 a.m. Sunday evening
Junior Heirs and Young
Life groups meet on a
combined basis at 6.
p.m., Jet Cadets sepa-
rately, same time. Com-
munion every Sunday
evening at conclusion of
service.

Women's Missionary
group meets for weekly

prayer hour 10 to 11 a,m.
on Mondays, in second
floor lobby of new motel
building. The Community
Chureh holds its Wednes-
day evening Piayer Ser-
vice in the EoteJ Chapel
on the Bible Grounds,
pastor Loveless presid-
ing at 7 p.m.

Christian Business
Men* s Committee meet-
ings have been changed
from weekly to monthly
for duration of the sum-
mer season. Contact
CBIV'C chairman William
Mitchell or Henry War-
ren, both of Boca Raton,
for time and place.

'Kick-In'
The Palm Beach County

Commission took the bull
by the horns this we ek and
nicked itself for a five buck
donation-- $1 per commis-
sioner - - i n hard cash.

It came about when the
board -was requested to waive
a $4 building permit fee
that had been charged a-
gainst the Palm Beach
County association for Re-
tarded Children.

The board was advised it
couldnot waive the fee--it
could Only be waived for
federal and state agencies.

Commissioner Lake Lytal
moved that the request be
denied - - and in the same
breath added that all com-
missioners "kick in a buck"
to pay the fee.

They all did.
In another action on a re-

quest from the same a so-
ciating, the board referred
to Commissioner Edward
Bandlow.a letter asking per-

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. John Lerch

and their daughter, Barbara
Jean, have returned to Le-
banon, Pa., following a two-
week vacation with Mrs.
Lerch's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Paul M. Kendig of Boca Ra-
ton. They were here when
theKendig'sson, Paul Felty
Kendig, arrived home from
basic training at Fort Jack-
son, S. C. Mr. Kendig is
"recovering nicely" after his
recent operation and expec-
ted to retumhome this week
from Holy Cross Hospital.

FISCUS, ALTMAN & FISCUS, Inc.

Your insurance Needs
Are Our Business

Our Only Business Is Insurance
Serving You Will Be

Our Pleasure

Amdur Building
40 South East 1st Avenue

Boca Raton, Fla.
Office Ph. 395-5550
Home Ph. 395-5551

FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE AT DYNAMIC DISCOUNTS!
YOUR DOLLARS BUY MORE THAN THEY EVER PIP

BEFORE DURING ROBERTS STOREWI&E

SAVE 2O to 6O
Now you can get the top ranking quality you want . . . at the sensible low price
you want to pay! It's the chance of a lifetime to earn huge savings on everything
you need for your home . . . suites, occasional pieces, complete outfits, carpeting
and bedding! Whatever your favorite furniture style—modern or period-your
favorite woods and colors . . . you'll find them all in our tremendous selection!
And remember, it takes just a few minutes to open an account at ROBERTS .

EASIEST TERMS §H TO W i l l

uvwc

BEDDING
SPECIALS

Famousmaker single size only
Box Spring and inner spring $ " 5 0 9 5
Mattress . . . was $49.95 s p«£i '
Sealy innerspring mattress and j . , - A f t c
box spring full or twin size H Q ? )

woe V7Q oc; v • /

4 pc. large curved SECTIONAL
ALL FOAM, color natural . . .
was $349.
2 pe. SECTIONAL in Foam
charcoal Model home sample
. . . was $349.
2 pc. SOFA BED SUITE sofa
opens to sleep two and CHAIR
choice of colors . . . was
$169.95 .
2 pc. LIVING ROOM SUITE in
foam Large SOFA and LOUNGE $ | " 1 Q 9 5
CHAIR . . . was $198 • I «*• ^
2 pc. LIVING ROOM in white
Naugahyde FOAM J5OFA and $ S 3 Q 9 5

$198
iggoo

$98 00

5 Cells
FLASHLIGHT
with Batteries

100

CHAIR . Was $179.95

Sealy Foam Mattress and Box
Springs Twin size only . . . $3C)95
was $79.95 J * /

DINING ROOMS,

Sealy Quilted posture firm
mattress single size only
was $69.96 12995

TABLE LJIMPS
in ML STYLES

Table Lamps several styles to
select from.,. was up to $7.95

Table Lamps many styles and
colors . . . Were Up to S9.95
Table Lamps, 10 style colors
to select from . . . were up to
$19.95

i-Tree Lamps choice of colors
I * were $14.95

$298
$395

5

$795

5 pc. DINING ROOM TABLE
36"-48"-60" plastic top, four
chairs, choice of walnut or tan
. . . was $159.95
6 pc7 "DINING ROOM SUITE
China with glass doors 36"-
48"-60" plastic top table and
4 chairs . . . was $198.
5 pc. WROUGHT IRON DI-
NETTE SET Glass top table
and 4 chairs . . . was $98.
3 tic! KITCHEN SET Drop
leaf table, 2 chairs . . . was
$49.95

$8995

$14995

$7995

$2995

BEDROOM VALUES

3 pc. BEDROOM SUITE, dou-
ble dresser, chest, bookcase
bed, choice of finishes . .
was $139.95 T

3 pc. BEDROOM SUITE, dou-
ble dresser, chest and book-
case bed, choice of finishes
. . . was $179.95

4 pc. TWIN BED SUITE, all
plastics, white and coral
fronts, double dresser, chest
and two twin beds . . . was
$249 _ _ _ _ _ _
4 pc. TWIN BEDS SUITE,
white provincial plastic tops,
double dresser, chest and two
twin beds . . . was $298 8198

KITCHEH
SCALE

m

SAUCER CHAIR
choice of colors
$24.95
DANISH CHAIR Walnut finish,
foam zipper cushions . . . was
$34.95
FAN and PIPED BACK CHAIR
in decorator colors . . . was
$69.95 —

SWIVEL ROCKER square tuffed
back choice of colors . . . was
$59.95

FURNITURE

all foam,
. was $15-95

$1995

$4995

$3995

DECORATOR 3 drawer
CHEST, white and gold,
black and gold
. . . was $39.95
BAHAMA LOUNGE
with tour foot bolster,
choice of colors

was $39.95

ROOM DIVIDER, two
pole coned lights,
dividing tables
. , . was $29.95
KNEE HOLE DESK,"~"
5 drawer, plastic % 2 Q 9 5
top. , . was $59.95 " r «J* '

$2995

$2995

$|995

%/f\

I '215 N. FID. HWY. 216 N. DIXI1 HWY.
395-0511 HOCA RATON

OPEN M0N. & m. TILL 9 PM
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"SUPER RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN WHOLE or SHANK HALF

SHANK PORTION
Lb.

CENTER SLICES
"Super Right" Grain Fed Heavy Western Steer Beef

'SUPEi RIGHT"
HIAVY WESTERN SHIR

WHOLE BEEF

30 to 40 Lb$. AVG,

CUT and WRAPPED FREE !

CUT

Lb.

BEEF BONE-IN RIB

"Super Right"
Grain Fed Heavy

Western Steer Beef
ALLGOOD BStAWD SUGAR CURED

V,Ln
b 4 9 <Sliced Bacon V,n

QUl€tC FROliN DELICIOUS

Sliced Haddock u,
CAPN JOHN'S FROZEN DEEP SEA

Scalops 'ft1 65( "Sr

FRESH FRUITS * VEGETABLES

lb.

i
:¥•:«

is

I
•
I

m
I

LARGE V I N i RIPE

CANTALOUPES 3 - * l " Delicious supplement
to low-calorie diets!

LARGE ICEBERG

LETTUCE o 29*
Jjp Heads JHI #

Each 49*
U B < ? M S .?KS 39*
Persian u lw* •«•

OUR FINEST QUALITY

GREEN PEAS 2 - 3 9 *

I> v i

ASP OUR FINEST QUALITY
J the regular low price on
• the jumbo 10-oz. jar of the

j

SAUCE 2-27*
CABOT BRIQUETTES

% INSTANT COFFEE
5 MONEY CAN BUY!

% No coupons necessary!
9 Nothing to mail in! Just
J buy AsP Instant Coffee /.
• and save...instantly! //

This Special J
Offer for a J
limiied Urns •
only! :

10-oz. Jar •

1241

CHARCOAL 20 99C•«#•«••••••«•••••••••••••••*•««•«•••••••««»

GOLDEN RIS1

BISCUITS
iUNSHSHi

HI-HO CRACKERS
LAYS

POTATO CHIPS

8-oz.
Pkgs.

l i b .
Box m

PACK

CHASi and SAHBORN
COFFEE Mb. Can
CHASE and SANBORN m f n£%

INSTANT COFFEE j£h29
SUNNYBROOKSOCKEYETal1 o - i ^

RED SALMON gn 89(

COMPANY DESSERTS...At Budget Prices!

Spunish Bur

29*SPICIAU
REG.
35 <

JANE PARKER

Pencil Pie
SPECIALi REG.

59*

JANE PARKER

GLAMOUR BREAD
25c

Sold exclusively at A*P Food Stores

2 «. 45(
si. 00

Not a reducing l o a f - b u t a
delicious source of many of the
minerals, vitamins and
proteins that calorie-cutting
may lose.

AMM PAGE

CAKE MIXES
LUSTRI CREMi

Slmmpm
Large
Jar

COLGATE DINTAL CREAM

Jmth Pusfe Largo
Tube

GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.

Supermarkets
AApitt'S ^iPliiiBABll fOOB MIKHMTf SINCE «$»

Boca Raton Store 1660 N. Fed

SHORTENING

FLUFFO

Can

LIPTON

TEA BAGS
16 Ct.

LIPTON

TEA
LB.

GREENWOODS

WHOLE BEETS
16 oz. 29(

FACIAL TISSUE

SCOTTIES
4OO's 27(

ALL 3 FLAVORS

^METRECAL

6 CMS J . / 9

CANADA
DRY

10*

SANITARY NAPKIN

FEMS

2 Boxes @|| j
for Qjf

SHORTENING

BAKE-RITE

3 Ĉn F5(

A BABBITT PRODUCT

CLEANSER

BAB-O
14 oz.

Cans for

DINNER NAPKINS

SCOTKINS
Box

of 50

A BABBITT PRODUCT

COPPER CLEANER

CAMEO
10 oz.

WHITE HOUSE

APPLE SAUCE
15 Oz.
Glass

A BABBITT PRODUCT

RED DEVIL

LYE
13 oz.
Can 23(

NORTHERN TOILET

TISSUE

4 R O L L S 37t


